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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL 37 THURSDAY, OCTOBER g, 1908
Congressman Charles E. Townsend at Price’s Auditorium Tomorrow Evening
^flOU4jJ. ,
'ITMWCl
I
Holland City News.
PublUh*df.oeru Thurtiau. TtmuJl.SOptrytar
with a discount tfMeto thou paying in Advance
MULDER BR.Oi. tt WHELAN. PUBLISHER.!
Rates of AdverttslDg made known upon appli-
cation. Holland Crrr News Printing House
HootA Kramer Bldg.. ath street. Holland. Mich
Entere as scoond-class matter at the post-
office at Holland. Michigan, under the Act of
Congress of March. 1879.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Ground has been broken for the
new residence of G. Birkhoff Sr.,
on West Twelfth street.
copyrifkt, !9o7 .
by /P //"
and it takeb flood jtAni-
tube a4 weM ab a flood wip^ to nake
a nice home, you ftave flot Ml flood
^ip) we have the flood jubnitube and
eabjyeU.
ij the doMaU in youb fruble had
ea\4 and ftjtt^and heabd how- \ea-
MynaSCe we beCt floo<U) they wouSd
$4k you to eome to oub Atobe.
Special Prices on Carpetsand Rugs
On all 9x12 Rurs 10 percent discount.
All Velvets and Aiminister Carpets up to 51.25 a yard ............ 98c
We have a number of last ends of all wool Ingrain Carpets from 5 up to
20 yards, regular price 85c and 90c, close out at ........... SSc per yard
BUY YOUR
Weddi
/
d ng
Presents
-OF-
G. II. SMison
The Old Reliable
Holland Jeweler
L Eighth Street
Solid Gold
Beauty Pins for $1.00
We have a variety of
strong, well made Beauty
or Cuff pin sets in solid
gold for 5t. oo. Something
jadies are always in need
of. Of course we also car-
ry a line of the cheaper
grade in gold filled from
a5C to 75c per pair. The
new Fall patterns are ex-
cefftionhlly handsome.
HARD IE
Jeweler and Optician
For sale or Trade
For a Good House in this City.
A good 54 acre farm, nicely located on the road to Ottawa Beach,
near a school and church. This is all nearly loyel, good quality sandy
land. There are good buildings and outbuildings on the place. An old
orchard and a young orchard! A fine water supply. Will sell reasonable
and on easy terms, or will exchange for city property. Let me show you
the place now, while the crops can be seen. You will not be disap-
pointed.
'"T JOHN WEERSING
Phone 1761 Baal Estate aai luurancs 196 River St
The handsome new school build-
ing at Fennville, the plans of which
were drawn by Architect James
Price of this city was opened for
use last week.
A pretty we Iding was solemnizi
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hei
Wesseldyke at Borculo Tuesday
when Anna Wesseldyke was marrii
to Gerrit B. Blauwkamp. Rev. J. J.
Jonkman performed the ceremony]
which was witnessed by man:
friends.
The damage suit for $10,000
against Sangatuck township brought
by Miss Pauline Koeppe has been
dismissed, so tax payers who feared
their taxes would be increased to
pay damages if the case were won,
need have no fear.
The library will be open from now
on every afternoon except Sunday
from 2 to 6 o’clock and on Saturday
from 9 to 12 a- m. and from 2 to 8
p. m. The reading room wifi be
open daily from 2 to 6 p. m., and
from 7 to 10 p. ’m., and Saturday
mornings from 9 to 12.
About 100 people gathered at the
Peoples mission last Friday night
where a banquet was served by Mrs.
E. Ward and seven other ladies.
Henry Vander Ploeg as toastmaster
called on some 15 among whom were
Revs E. J. Blekkink and W. W.
Taylor, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Prof. J.
H. Kleinheksel, M. Notier, B. D.
Keppel, Floyd Wybleand J. Lokker.
The banquet was held after the pub-
lic meeting at Hope Church which
was a celebration of the anniversary
of theconversion of Hub Harrington
The post office officials at the Hol-
land office have recently received the
following postal information from
the Postmaster General: “Commenc-
ing the first day of October, 1908,
the postage rate applicable to letters
mailed in the United States ad-
dressed for delivery at any place in
the United Kingdom of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland, shall be two cents
an ounce or fraction of an ounce.
Letters unpaid or short paid shall
be dispatched to destination but
double the deficient postage, calcu-
lated at the said rate shall be collect-
ible of the addressee upon the deliv-
ery of them all.”
Rev. J. Smitter, the new pastor of
the North Street Church was wel
corned by a very large audience at
the installation, which took place
last Thursdar evening. Again Sun-
day morning the edifice was crowded
to the doors to hear the.pastor make
his sermon of welcome. The entire
congregation is elated over having
secured 90 able a pastor after many
fruitless attempts and have received
their new shepherd with open arms.
Rev. Smitter graduated from the
Theological Seminary at Grand Rap-
ids in 1895| served as domestic
missionary one and a half years,
three years as pastor of the Chr. Ref.
Church at Crisp, four years at Sioux
City, la., and five years as pastor of
the Third Chr. Ret church of iihis*
kegon.— Zeeland Record.
This joke No 2 on Mr. Fred Wade
ofSaugatuck: It will be remem-
bered that last week, when he came
here to preside as toastmaster at the
Republican comfnittee banquet, his
suit case disappeared -at least he de-
clared it did, and really thought so.
Last Saturday, Landlord Smith
opened a suit case that had been in
the coat room at the hotel undis-
turbed since the night of the banquet
and behold! There was Mr. Wade’s
dress suit, clean collars, diamond
pin and other finery just as he had
brought it But the greatest part
of the joke is this. Mr. Wade was
shown the case two or three times
during the evening and declared it
was not his. As he came through
Holland which is a dry town, it is a
querry with his friendt here what he
had on his way op to so distort his
vision that he could not tell his own
suit case. Jfo, thank yon, Bro. Wade
we do not smoke, but we like cho-
colates.— Allegan Press.
WHAT THEY WEAR IN ZEELAND
It is frequently said, by ch thing
men especially, that clothes make
the man To a certain extent this
is true. Clothes surely appear to
change a man’s nationality. With
a little care and paint clothes will
make the wildest appearing Indian
out of the most civilized white man.
President Roosevelt would make a
typical German peasant if dressed
in German peasant costume, and I
suppose that Nick Whelan rigged
up in Turkish garb would pass
muster all right for a Turk. Even
Hope college lads when dressed in
the farmer’s costume of the "boer”
of Zeeland look more like the old
Dutch stock from which they sprang
titan like a born citizen of Uncle
Sam’s big estate. The cut shows
Mr. DeKraker dressed in the cos-
tume of a Zeeland farmer. Mr.
VerHulst had a photo taken while
the boys were in the island of Mar
ken, but this picture did not prove
satistactory for a newspaper cut, «o
we could not publish it. This cos-
tume is (he farmer’s Sunday suit,
and Sunday mornings one sees the
for the things whi^i to us seem im-
proper and entirely out of place, to
them seem fitting and right, for
they have made it a custom. And
what is our etiquette and good man-
ners hut custom evolutionized to a
high stale of refinement, or rather to
that condition in which we were in*
tended to be.?
In the remote parts of the Nether-
lands one can see what the evolu-
tionist would call a lower state of
civilization- For example every
mule inhabitant carries a young
bread knife, not a jack knife like
our American boys use to cut their
fingers with and the old wise acre at
the village grocery store uses to
whittle with, but a real ugly looking
knife. When a boy gets to be 8 or
9 years old he begins teasing his
mother for a knife and soon he gets
it. It is carried in a sheath which
is carried in a narrow pocket inside
the side trousers’ pocket. By some
this serves ns on instrument for
feeding puriJoses as also as an in-
strument of defense. So that in the
alums < f the city fights are always
Miss Adah M, Wiley had moved
into iht Dutton house, 85 West
Twelfth street.
Rev, W. W. 1 1 ityiur conducted
, services at the Episcopal church in
Saugatuck last Sunday.
A children’s choir was organized
last week Wednesday at the meeting
of the Loyal Temperance Legion,
The public schools of East Sau-
gatuck were closed Thursday and
Friday to give teachers and pupils
an opportunity to attend thp Hol-
land Fair.
DE HEER JAMES DE KRAKER
sturdy tillers of the soil, dressed in
their best attire, hands behind them,
pipe or cigar in mouth, leisurely
strolling to church. Having arrived
atHhe place of worship he seeks out
his seat, and lets the goodwife hunt
up a place for herself. 'Before seat-
ing himself the ‘‘boertje" removes
his hat, holds it before his eyes
while he prays, and as he sits down
he unconsciously places his little cap
upon his head, whence it is removed
only when the “dominie" prays. In
one way the Hollander has greater
respect for divine things than we,
for none of the men will remain
seated during prayer, but when one
sees them seated in a place of wor
ship with their caps on one almost
judges them to be disrespectful; but
it is customary and no one notices it
And so many things which they do
seem strange to us but proper to
them. An American might think
the table etiquette of these farfher
people to be very improper, for fath-
er and sons would never think of
eating a meal with head uncovered.
But we mus^not judge them harshly
carried ou with knives instead of
with fists as among the Americans
But this lower state of civilization is
also noticeable in other things. The
farm implements are antiquated;
methods of living somewhat barbar-
ic, in the sense that the people live
much nearer to nature than we do
and that alone accounts for the
strong healthy women and sturdy
men whom we find there, and ex-
amples of which we find among our
Holland people in the United States.
Their food is simple and sometimes
scanty with very little dessert so that
there is very little trouble of indi-
gestion. Results are that no cru-
sade against patent medicines has
yet been necessary, for Peruna and
Swamp Root are unknown. Nature
and hard work are the two princi
pal remedies, with an extra bite to
eat, and when we see them landing,
Ellis Island we envy them nothing
but their health in which the “boer
volk” of the Netherlands have got
John D. beat by a few points.
The seven-month-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Plakmeyer of
Olive township died last Friday
and was buried Saturday afternoon
from the home.
Alle D. Zuidema of the Detroit
Conservatory of Music is 1 aking
plans to give a day to Holland each
week to give instruction in piano
and pipe organ. . All those inter-
ested in a course of this kind can
receive information from Prof. J. B.
Nykerk at Hope College.
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers' Association will be held
at the Zeelahd High School, Sat
urday, October 10, at toa'clock a.
m. The foHoyving program will be
rendered: Music and Devotional
Exercises; business meeting (elec-
tion of officers, etc.) address, Ele-
mentary Agriculture in the Rural
Schools, Hon. Colon C. Lillie. Af
ternoon, Civil War program: Bat-
tle of Bull Run, Dr. C. P. Brown;
Sheridah, Joseph Baronoski; The
Peninsular Campaign, Mr. Guost;
Louisville to Washington, C. Van
Loo.
A1 Tanner, Bert Cochran, Dave
Blorn and Martin VanderBie left
Monday night for Faulkton, South
Dakota, on a hunting expedition.
The trip will last for two or three
weeks during which time the Hol-
land Nimrods expect to bag some of
the choice game in the “land of the
Dakotas.”
The directors of the Holland Fair
association showed last week at the
fair that they will not stand for any
attraction on the grounds which is
not clean and moral. A side show
called the “Superba” advertised its
attractions as “moral and polite."
Some of the directors who went in
immediately found that the manager
was imposing on the association,
that he was indeed running a moral
and polite show, but that at the end
of it he made an additional charge
for a vaudeville act which was not
up to the association’s standards.
The lid was therefore clamped down
upon the ‘‘muraUand polite” per-
formance and the manager and his
troupe were compelled to decamp
to other parts. ,
Advertising in the Holland City
News pays-
Bill Bosnun and rieury Meengs,
Holland Dry Cleaners held A
“Stack Raising Bee" Monday af.
ternoon. The old smoke carrier
on the plant has been torn down
and a new one replsces it.
The campaign was opened in Ionia
county yesterday when Congressman
Diekema came to Ionia to spend
tlyee days in the county. He will
vftit afternoon at Palo, Muir, Lyona
and other localities and will speak
on the three evenings at Hubbarda-
ton, Lyons and Saranac. Other
meetings are being arranged for the
remaining weeks of the campaign
and republican headquarters have
been opened in the Page block with
Chairman Pitt and Secretary Suth-
erland in charge.
D. B. K. VanRaaltei a member of
the Soldiers’ Home board by ap-
pointment under Gov. Warner, re-
signed has seat yesterday when the
board met in regular monthly ses-
sion. Van Raalte is a candidate for
the legis'atiure from Ottawa county
on the Republican ticket and be
believes that he should get off the
bpard now that he has entered poll*
tics.
Mrs. Wm. Wiese, living at Vriea-
land, gave a noble example of hero-
ism last Saturday in her attempt to
save the life of her two year old boy.
Mrs. Wiess saw the rluld tumble m
to an open cistern. SW jumped in
the water which reached almost up
to her neck and held the child above
the surface. Mrs. Weiss stood in
this position fur several hours, her
cries not being loud enough to at-
tract the attention of her family.
Finally when she was almost ex*
hausted, a searching party found
her. Mrs. Wiess has suffered con-
siderably from the chill water.
The big 38-caliber, blue steel,
Ivor Johnson revolver which James
Waffle turned on his sister, Mrs.
Newel Gilmore, and fired the shot
which caused her death and later
sent a bullet through his own brain,
is in the window of Sluyter & Dyke-
ma, the East Eighth street clothiers.
Beside the gun lay both empty and
loaded cartridges taken from the
dead man's gun. The empty shells
are the ones which caused the double
tragedy. Curtis Waille has present-
ed the relics to Chief of Police Kam-
ferbeek as sonyenirs.
Sheri if White beck of Allegan
raided Morgan Hawks' shanty at the
dam last Friday and found enough
to satisfy the prosecutor or himself
that a gambling den was conducted
there. He obtained nearly a thou-
sand i>oker chips, a dozen decks of
cards, dice and other things used in
gaming. The officers have been try-
ing several months to get sufficient
evidence of the character of the place
to warrant action, and were given
unexpected aid by Chas Stedraan of
Pearl, who “squealed’’ after havin
lost money there. Two others wit
him, Art Watkins of Pearl and Fred
Helmer of Cheshire, besides Mr.
Hawks, were arrested Saturday.
The Twentieth Century Limited
elected two members at their regular
meeting Monday evening. They
are James Whelan and Geo. Mant-
ing of the high school. They will
be initiated at the next meeting/
Four new names have been proposed
for membership. The members are
optimistic and believe that it will
not be long before a full member-
ship is attained. The program of
Monday evening was well received.
The debate on the saloon question
was decided on the merits of the
question in favor of present condi-
tions but on the merits of the argu-
ments the saloon side won. Other
numbers on the program were:
Readings by Joseph Nauta and Ar-
nold Mulder, Current Events by
Arthur Misner and the President’s
address by Tom Robinson. Rich-
ard Wicrsema was elected secretary
to take the place of Hans Olsen who
has gone to Chicago. The question
fer debate at the next meeting is:
Resolved that a law guaranteeing
national bank deposits should be
passed by the next congress.
5>.r>-
liolJMPf1 ^  'n >e%
Zeeland
Mrs. DeBey of Grand Rapids
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Meengs and family last week.
Miss Cornie Schaap and Miss
Winnie Van Zoeren of Holland
•were in town to visit relatives last
week.
Miss Johanna Van Zoeren who
has been spending a few weeks
with relatives at Ho)land has re-
turned to her home at Vriesland.
John DeQrood went to Fremont
Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Leestma of
jameston were here over Sunday
vititing relatives.
Arie De Groot Sr., who was ill
at his home is able to be out again.
J. D. Everhard has returned
from Kalamazoo where he attended
the regimental reunion of the 25th
Michigan Infantry.
Mrs. Wm. Cleissen of Tacoma,
Washington, is visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs Lou
Van Haalten.
Mrs. G. Brandt and daughter
Edna and Mrs. B. Van Eenenaan
were Grand Rapids visitors Mon-
day.
Iiiends.
Mrs George Huizenga of Ho -
land is the gue*t of her par- ms Mr.
«nd Mrs. Kooiker,
Master Harry Schipp» r has he- n
on the sick list but is able 10 oe
around again
Mr. Koopman was in Allega  on
business last, week Wednesday.
Miss Anna Nykeik of H Hand is
spending some time wih her uncle
D. Kortering.
Last Thursday the Overisel
creamery was closed on account of
the Holland Fair.
Mr. and Mrs H. J. Kollen went
to Holland this past week where
they expect to make tneir future
home.
Last Saturday Prof. J. B Ny-
kerk of Hope college was in the
village to visit relatives.
Miss Alice Lankheet who has
been very ill is so improved that
she was taken to Holland.
Rev. Mokma and family arrived
here last Monday from Grand Rap
ids. A reception was held in the
church Monday evening.
Miss N. Wheeler, of Chicago
who has been visiting relatives
here returned home last Friday.
Mr. Albers who has been quite
ill is slightly improved.
Reaf Estate Transfers
Many a IIuILm' Cniz
Siruggh* I <
I* I .Is ill
.i'hirigt
uri .uy d;soi-
Mary Post Dutton to Kate B.
Sculley, e 50 ft lot 13, blk 48, city
of Ho.'land; $1250.\Kr I u 1 1 Ad'ian B. Bosman and wife to i
Mr. »n<l Mr., John of ! Antoine VanDuine and wife, lot ,o 1
blk D. Bosman’s add to City of
Holland; 995.
Kommer Schadelee and wife
Fremont are visiting the VanWyks
brothers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Northuis.
With h b-r k roi.sf ^
With distressing
«Jers,
D.d y exis'ence is bm . struggle.
No i*e d m keep it up.
Duan’s K'dney Pms will cu-e
you.
Holland people endorse th ?
claim:
Michael Schwaiz, rnirtd dairy-
man, 689 Central \ve , Holland.
Mich., s »y^. “Doan’s Kidney P Us
have been used in my lainily with
• he most s&tisfactoiy icpulfs. Last
fall I caught a severe cold which
settled in my kidneys. I though'
little of it at first but 11 soon grew
worse and 1 became amoy- d with
dull, heavy pains across my back
and loins. 1 could not bend or litt
anything vhhout sufferine misery
and my condition g aduaily grew
worse. 1 was telling a neighbor
of mv trouble and be advised me to
try Doan’s Kidney Pills I pro-
cured a box at Doesburg’s drug
and afier using them only a short
time felt greatly relieved. 1 con-
tinued taking them and when I had
used the contents of half a box, my
backache and the accompanying
symptoms of kidney trouble had
disappeared. Doan $ Kidney pills
cured me and I give them my hearty
endorsement.”
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buf-
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
the United States.
Remember the n-ime-Doan’s-and
take no other.
Holland Markets.
Price* Pale («. Farmer*.
PROMi'K.
Atty. Joy E. Heck of this plac , ,/ r/ 6 10
Fred Yonker of Hudsooville and ,H,enry KftrUPth°ff n ^ sw^ sec 25’
John Bosch of this place left Mon- 1 " r lC W; *650,
day evening for Jacksonville, Fla., 1 Bernardos Rtksen, guardian, to
ior a business and pieasure trip. . ^uslin Harrington and wife lots 4,
_ ___ _ _ !5, 6, and 7 blk 7, Howards addi-
Hamilton uion to ciiy of Holland; *685.03. (B„tlfr.dalrJ wr ,
I Wm Wolters and wife to Jacob " creamery j-’r n.
"Mrs. Margaret Helmer aged 87'Dykhonse. 101225, Diekema Home i*rdoi
years died near Glenn in this Conn- stead add to Holland; $1600. Potatoes, per bu
^jSalu, day. September a6. She Mary A Chapel to Rose J, Gil. !CTkkfni;
was born in Herkimer counly, New lespie east 'A of lot 163, Mrcatawa - ,prink^r ......
York, m 1821 and came to Micht- «It00o.
. gan in 1866. A few years ago she ‘ '
’ went to make her home with her p, D „D 1 . • n .1
; youngest son near Glenn. Her E'0” .'"'.J0. C“‘'e
Lard ..... ........
Wmilred L. Hall and husband to "r »
Park, Mich, and other consider- ***'
ations.
wheat ..............
Mary I. Kingsley to Mary A. oat*, whitechoic#
husband died about 23 years ago in
this village. The deceased had
six children, four of whom survive.
The funeral took place last Tues- Kingsley, three pieces of land in Kye.
GKM.V.
........................ ft*.
............. new 85
.......... 67
day and she was buried in this vil- Saugatuck township, It, love and <£*.»"' ......... ..............
affection. / 185
Brinker
LOOK SM- l•'EKI>
Price ti'ci-iamaer*.
5.011
Ground Feed ) bO per bueorfd. .-3 flu per ton
per hundred, mot)
ISO
Middling
Bran pet l c- imndrei:.
' lage beside her husband.
Henry Wolters, aged 63, died at Faonigje nker to Egbert
' his home in Bentheim Sunday. In Bonns and wife, lot 3 and 4 (except "Little wonder- Hour. ,-r.Mrrei
r tennent was made Thursday. He acre,) in Graafschap, $500.
^as been in poor health for sevrral Derk Steinfort fo Stephen Fair- ^  ^  a,. 'years. banks 40 acres section 15 Fillmore corn w~»i. wted per t.x.rH
Mrs. F. I. LeRoy left Wednesday ^ 2.35o. Middii.u.- v. ,-r hundr..,
for a two day’s visit in Grand Rap- Derk Steinfort to Stephen Fair-id . banks, 40 acres of seciion 15 Fill-
Benjamin Wolters of near East more, $2,350.
Saugatuck wrs in town on business Derk Steinfort and wife to Henry
» last Monday, W. Mulder, 40 acres of section 15,
John Kolvoord, jr., and Miss Fillmore, $2,350.
Minnie Lohman of Manlius, were Frank Fairbanks and wife to
married a week ago Wednesday at Stephen Faisbanks, 20 acres of
the parsonage in this village by section 15; Fillmore $1,200.
Rev. Strabbing. Manuel M Fisher and wife el l nnt r
A. J. Klomparens shipped two to ]. Wallace Keller, the west of fr 1 ° ar a'vaj
car loads of rye and one carload of lot 163, Macatawa park $5 and ‘ P ' n ‘ ' e vere< here
wheat to th? eastern market this other valuable consideration.e k. _ ..... _
The Holland fair was well
Apple Crop Short
Fennville. Oct. .-.—The apple harvest
Is now In full bii-si but the size and
quality of the crmi is much below the
usual standard tut thin section. The
Perlee Produce of Falrbury, 111.,
this week pureh.ijmd the crop on the
A SURPRISED MINISTER
at the station. The same company
also bought the oivliurds of Wade &
Wade and George Sargent at not far
from $2.2." per barrel for both first and
second grades. Gounnon orchards are
selling at not far from $1 per esti-
mated barrel on Hie trees and much of
pat-
ronized last Thursday and Friday,
and on each of these days nearly
5,000 tickets were sold. The mule “For many years I have been
zz&zzr - l- smtwe: rsH.tsri't
- -- — cure. Judge of my pleasant sur „Pr hundrpd and bu|k 8l0ck
“ . SStZi X"--£h? "" » ” *—
The Misses Tinnie, Edith and omei has been a veritable god
Tilly Schutt and Geo. Bosch were send.”— Rev. Charles Hartley,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Sardinia, Ohio.
Beckman in Holland Sunday. ; Thousands ot catarrh sufferers
Henry Ten Cate is remodeling have given up in despair. Theyj , , ,
his house. have tried stomach dosing, snuff, la,limal !n the ,,ear ,he Gi,lle-V
Fire swept over the Fillmore 8P'ly sod douches without success '' '",|,pe'1 hl8 teanl
cemetery last week destroying part an(^ now ^ e*ieve Catarr^ t0 *n
of the fence, the grass and some cu[able.
shade trees. It is not know how But Walsh Drug Co. the drug-
the fire started. 8,sts' ho,ds 01,1 hoPe t0 3,1 dls*
Our pastor, Rev. |. Manni took t^essed*. ^ 7 sell a remedy called
__ __ ,<„ , Hvomei which is guaranted forp .1 1 ion o a new coids, coughs, bronchitis,
asthma and crop.
| Hyomei (pronounced hKigh o-me
is medicate air, full of the healthy
Saw Wild Deer
Grant I Haven. Oh. fi. — While driving
to town Emil Unlike saw a strange
pastor at West Olive last Sunday.
Rev. Wasip of Noordloos took his
place here.
Mrs. R. \ anden Berg is very ill. virtues of »he mountain pines. You
Mrs. H. Volkers of Holland , breathe in the delightful antiseptic
spent Sunday with her parents ! air, and as it passes over the in-
here.
Miss Hattie Brinks is on the sick
list.
Overisel.
A new cement walk was laid near
the Reformed Church parsonage.
Last Tuesday the parsonage of
the Christian Reformed church was
cleaned and prepared for the arriv-
al of Rev. Mokma and family who
are expected here next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kempker, of Fil-
more, were in Holland last week
Friday.
Mrs. D. Kleinhekael of Filmore
is on the sick list. Her many
wish for a speedy recovery.
Misses Nykerk are spending
flamed and germ ridden membrane
it allays the inflammation, kills the
germs, and drives out the disease.
A complete Hyomei outfit, in-
cluding a hard rubber inhaler, costs
but $1.00, and an extra bottle of
Hyomei, if afterwards needed, costs
but 50 cent?. See the Walsh Drug
about it today.
•For Sore Feet.
“I have found Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use
for sore feet, as well as for healing
burns, sores, cuts, and all manner
of abrasions,” writes Mr. W. Stone
of East Poland. Maine. It is the
proper thing too for piles. Try it!
Sold under_ guarantee at Walsh
days in Grand Rapids With Drug Co.’s drug store. 25c. .
ami watched I! Hni'l'ty anil finally
discovered that it wax a wild deer.
The animal wat nibbling among the
long grass near Hie roadway and Mr.
Bethke watched until another farmer
diove up. Both saw it plainly.
Becoming frlghinied the animal
started and ran up a hill north of the
road. It leaped three fences and was
lost to view in the thicket.
There is much speculation as to
where the deer came from, whether he
wande^edj^-av from Hie wilds of the
north woods or whether he escaped
from captivity in some of the nearby
parks. One escaped from North Park.
Grand Rapids Bonietime ago and it
may be this animal lias gone back to
his natural haums in the woods.
Organize Diekema Gub
Enthusiasm, determination and con-
fidence were the dominant features at
the Republican •smoker” held In
Princess rink on Eighth st., last Wed,
night when a goodly crowd of dyed-in-
the wool G. 0. P. siipiiorters gathered
and formed a Diekema club — an or-
ganization which gives every indica-
tion of being a power In the city,
county and state politics from now on.
The meeting was not of the gas hag or-
ler with temporary enthusiasm Ira-
nrt°d for the occasion but was found-
'd cn cautious, solid grounds, with an
•ye to ite inline and every man left
he hall determined to do his own in-
'ivldnal part to make the Diekema
'cb a winner and fight for his party
standard from president down to coun
y coroner.
Officers were elected by ballot and
•he result made E. P. Stephan presi
lent, Mortimer A. Sooy, vice-presi-
dent, Honry Geerllngs Secretary and
F J. Congleton, treasurer.
Cornelius Vander Meulen was tern-
norary secretary of the meeting and
doubtless could have been made the
cr-rmanent one. but explained that be-
cf.use of considerable absence from
the city In the near future he would be
-nable to devote the proper time and
and attention to the office It would re-
quire.
The rink room which was thrown
open to the use of the Republicans,
gratis, by William Brusse, was ap-
propriately decorated for the occasion
with bunting, large pictures of Nom-
inees Taft and Sherman. Directly
hack of the speakers’ table was an
image of a large American eagle and
the effect was Indeed good.
There were plenty of cigars on hand
and those who enjoyed the weed wad-
ed in and from the first minute good
cheer and the waimth of friendliness
prevaded the place.
The meeting was one In which
everybody felt at perfect ease anil
those who had Ideas or suggestions of
any sort were given ample opportun-
ity to talk and many did so.
The club will hold weekly meetings
Monday nights, from now on until af-
ter election when the meetings may
be made either monthly or every two
weeks, according to the desires of the
members.
Previous to adjournment last night.
President Stephan called on Attorney
Vander Meulen and Editor of De
Orondwet Maasman for speeches. Both
talked on the progress and harmony in
the Republican party in general. Ed-
itor Maasman pictured Bryan as an
oiator of great ability and declared
his power and hold on people was
purely becaues of his wonderful and
masterful talent as a talker and his
personal magnetism. He likened
Bryan's oratory to a basket of beauti-
ful flowers, grand to look upon, but
that when you looked for the man he
was lost to sight amid the profusion
of blossoms. /
As It was left entirely to the chair-
man of the club to name the executive
committee which will formulate the!
by-laws and attend to the financial and
other parts of the club workings, Pres-
ident Stephan has selected the fol-
lowing: Charles McBride, J. B. Muld-
er. M. A. Sooy, William Brusse, H.
Ohrwall, Jerry Laepple*and Ben Van
Raalte, Jr.
A meeting of this committee has
been called for tomorrow night at 7:20
at Attorney McBride’s office on River
street.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 yean, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
, sonal supervision since its inihney.
t-ccccAMlA Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and“ Just-as-good”are but
‘Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
IntUnts and Children— Experience against Experiment*
What Is CASTORIA
Costoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
cou tains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
genuine CASTORIA always
Bean the Signature of
The Kind You toe Always 60#
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TM« CCNT.WN 0OMMMV, 7T MUMUT .TRCrr, New yoftlk «IT». \
For Sale or Trade
For a G jod house in this City.
A iii Mid 54 acre farm, nicely located oq the road to Ottawa Beach,
near a school and church. This is all nearly level, good quality sandy
land. There are good buildings and outbuildings on the place. An old
orchard and a young orchard. A fine water supply. Will sell reasonable
and on easy terms, or will exchange for city property. Let me show you
the plat e now, while the crops can be seen. You will not be disap-
pointed.
Inquire JOHN WEERSING
Phone 1,7(14 Real Estate and Insurance 196 River St
Women love a clear, rosy com-
plexion Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood, clears the skin,
restores ruddy, sound health.
LOST— Gold locket with mono-
gram E. D. M. Pictures of Chas.
and Edna Mulder inside. Return
to 540 College avenue. Reward.
Torturing eczema spreads it
burning area every day. Doan’s
Ointment quickly stops its spread-
ing, instantly relieves the itching,
cures it permanently.
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co.has
just received several carloads of
extra fine barn shingles wi^ch they
are selling at a low price. ‘ 2Gtf
LOST — A string of gold heads
was lost in Holland yesterday after
noon. Finder please return to Hoi
land City News office and receive
ear d.
She Likes Good Things.
Mrs. Chas. Smith, of West Frank-
lin, Maine, says:-''! like good
things and have adopted Dr. King’s
New Life Pills as -our family laxa-
tive medicine, because they are
good and do their work without
making a fuss about it.” Thes»
painless purifiers soid at Walsh
Drug Co's drug store. 25c
--- --- 
Farm hand wanted at once. Mrs.
Ella Cutler, R. R. No. 13, near Paris
Corners. Horse and fine milch cow
for sale.
KILL «• COUCH
mo CURB 1M LUNGS
"""Dr. King’s
New Diseomy
raicsrr
AND ALL THROAT ANDLUN6TA0UBLE8.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR XOVX7 REFUNDED.
Does Your Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing:?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
dd the work RIG-HT.
ARIE ZANTING
21 West Sixteenth Street.
J
P A.RENTS lent on securing tile
(meat tha market, aMordi for their money
will J<nve great pleaiure and positive
»* refaction in choowing while the splendid
“Viking line i§ complete; — distinctive
fabric* and individualizing touches in
every garment.
Ma4n and Guarantaad by
BECKER,
MAYER
& GO.,
CHICAGO.
\
THE L»»a
YOU*
PROTECTION
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
Subscribe Now
'\
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Holland City News. m
.. Dick Brink Meets Detth
V.
By the illghtest turn in the wheel of
fate Sunday which had dawned bright
and happy for a party of Grand Rap-
ids people the most of whom mere
quite well known in Holland, was
turned into sorrow and mourning by
the tragic death of Richard Brink, the
well known Furniture City 'clothier.
The overturning of air. Brink’s auto-
mobile which he was driving and of
which he evidently lost control while
coming down a sharp incline nearly
in front of Cornelius Den Herder’s
home on the road half a mile north of
Winters crossing, Just east of Vries-
land, was the cause. of this popular
businesj man’s untimely death.
In tlte ill-fated machine were be-
sides*^. Brink, Mrs. Brink, Mr. and
Mrs. Wiliam H. Middleton and Mrs.
H. W. lenBroek. The party were on
their wd- from Grand Rapids to Maca-
tawa prk where Mr. TenBroek, a
well knivn Grand Rapids insurance
the Northwestern Academy at Orange
Oity, la., and later studied theology a!
the McCormick and Western Theolog
leal seminaries. His first charge war
the Second Reformed church at Grand
Haven and later he became pastor o’
the First Refomred church at Mup
kegon. To Rev. VanZanten belongs
the credit of, the founding and estab-
lishment of the Cedar Grove, (Wis.,)
Memorial Academy. His efforts on
behalf of this school of which be was
the first principal, undermined his
health and he was obliged to give up
bis, work and came to this city where
ho was connected with Hope college
for two or three years. Later he ad
sumed the pastorate of the church at
Beyverdam.
Rev. Van Zanten was married in
1R83 to Miss Anna G. VanderVeen.
daughter of E. Vander Veen of this
city. Mrs. Van Zanten, two daughters
Jeanette and Irene and a B04, John
W. VanZanten, a student i nthe New
Brunswick Theological* seminary, sur-
vive him.
The funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 1:20 from
the home of E. Vander Veen. 77 W.
Reliable Holland Business Firms 1C-
—V-
man ha* proceeded them lo see t« Nl»th afreet, and rt* o’clock from the
the opeoBg of hla cottage and the pre- Third Reformed church. Imerment
paring diner. This dinner, which |wnl be P||grim Honie ce
waa deetled to be left nntaated, waa Rev. j. M. Vander Me„,c„ w|„
all readyjand walling for the auto (,ieak at tl,e h0„Be wh|le Revg R }
Word" ? °h a “ R",kkl”k- H- J' ami ,Wm.
. 8nd ,U,rr,ed ‘V,w;d>'ke *'» have charge of the
Mill * u t., ' .e Berv,(,6a at the Church and Rev. J. H.
Mr. Milleton who with his wife K-nrflf0n * *.
„ 1, n , » , |Knrsten will officiate at the grave,
and Mrs. TenBroek sat In the rear ,
tiat the machine had zlg- !
the short hill, Into the |
seat says
ragged do
declivity
over falrl
what had
A GOOD STOMACH
:r„:ne.*'d:‘nd.^'!d Good Health, Cheerfu'ness,before anyone realized
curred. He says that the
only wordJuttered by the fatally In-
jured man jere “turn off the gasollaa"
and "oh, me out from under
thli."
Both DrJ
physician,
talph Spencer, the family
rho was summoned from
Gran! Raids and Dr. Mabbs of this
city are It the opinion that death
must havj ensued five minutes after
the KCldpt. The steering geer was
the knmellate cause of Mr. Brink’s
at It crushed his chest in.
ig hemorrhage and suffocation.
ThnBroek was the first one to
Ambition, Persistency ami
.Success
Mi-on a will cure your di>*pepsia
or any other stomach tr ir» e hv
building up the flabby walls, and
making the stomach so strong that
' it will digest food without pepsin or
other artificial aid.,
j In other words. Mi-o-na cures
dyspfpsia hy removing the cause.
! Walsh is the agent for Mi 0 na
in Holland and he says to to »*very
reader of the Holland City News
whose stomach is weak, who basin
digestion or dyspepsia, that Mi-o-t_ , .. , na is guaranteed to cure or money
ite herself from the wreckage back
curried to the DenHerder house. | The prjce is on|y 50 cert, a brx
she secured help and wl<Ji poles and one box is all you need to prove
mJb*0 WM r,Khted’ 11 waathen th»t|that vou are on the right road to
M/ Brink faintly gasped his last health and happiness.
bfth. Although It is nearly three; “I can’t say enough for Mi-o-na
qkrters of a mile distant, Mrs. Ten tablets1, they have done more for
tpek. herself hurt about the right me in one week than all the doctors
^oulder and knee, ran to the home of have for the two years I have bein
. J. Bolt and there telephoned to under their care, and I will do all I
rand Rapids and her husband at the can to recommend it to my friends.
* | You can also use my name in your
Coroner Mabbs was notified and ar- ad. if you like, for Mi-o-na is better
Ived at the scene about an hour after l^an gold to me. 1 am like a new
he accident. He Immediately Impan- man» and am able to wok once
Hied a Jury which returned a verdict more f°r ,he first time in over a
•»f accidental death. The remains year ” — W. A. Ennis, 32^ Green
vere taken In charge by Undertaker , Sl •. Syracus. N- Y.
George DeYoung of Zeeland, and re- J - --- -
moved to the dead''- man’s ‘ former ! Excellent Health Advice,
home In Grand Rapids. Both Mr.| Mrs. M- M. Davison, of No. 379
Middleton and Mr. TenBroek stayed Gifford Ave., San Jose, Cal . says-
with the body on It way home while “The worth of Electric Bitters as a
the women In the party went to Grand general family remedy, for head-
Rapids on the Interurban. Mrs. Brink ache, biliousness and torpor of the
bore up under the shock with great liver and bowels is so pronounced
fortitude, hut could not be convinced that I am prompted to say a word
for some time after the accident that in its favor, for the benefit of those
her husband was really dead. 1 seeking relief from su< h afflictions.
News of the accident soon spread There is more health for ihe di-
ahout Holland and many visited the gestive organs in a bottle ol Elec-
scene. among whom were a number tic Oil than in any other remedy I
who were Intimately acquainted with ! know of.” Sold under guarantee
the dead man. When told yesterday at Walsh Drug Co’sa drug store,
of Mr. Brink’s death. Rev. Vander 50C-
Meulen was greatly affected. "He was I - --- -
rTO.
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VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
a!
u
MILLERS. BOOTS AND SHOES.
jp.VHMKKS, BRING US YOUR GRINDING.
Wo do your work promi-tly. while your
hurses arc well token care of In our atablee
Our brand of flour n the Lily White. Try It.
Siandnrd Milling Co,
NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.
LV3R ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
a large a,*»rtment to relect from, and
lowest possible price*, call on M. Thomp, E2
F^ist Eighth.
TjMtED a. KLEYN. 2H EAST EIGHTH 8T.
-A- Citizens phone 1490.
"VICK K.yMMKRA A I •. THE SHOE
l» loilted at m Central
repairing neatly done. _
MAN.
Ave. Shoe
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
rpHH STERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS, CAPS.
-1- clothing. 20 Weal Eighth St. Citlsens
phon- 1242
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.
TTVERYTHING PHOTOORAPHIC AT THE
Coeter Photo Supply Co.. 21 East Eighth
St.. Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish-
ing cuts, etc. Cltx. phone 1582.
\yM. BRUSSE & CO. COMB AND LOOK
»» at our nobby ml:®. Corner Eighth and
River streets. Cltlscn* phone 1248.
T OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
-*-4 EIGHTH ST. Cltlrense phone 1175. We
also earry a full line of shoes.
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
1) S.
1- St.
BOTER & C.,
Cltlxens phone
sell tnskes one dressed
16 WEST EIGHTH
1663. An up-to-date
up and up-to-date.
Hums
HOTEL HCLLAN
tats _ __
ii The First Start)1/ i’npital stock paid In 160.000
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
Rates 42 to 43 Per Dau
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Strvets. Cltlsens phone
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold in bot-
tle* and kegs. A. Selft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
/ ^HAS. DYK8TRA. OUR PRESCRIPTIONS,
v.' are always done up right. 383 Centra.
Ave. Cltlsens phone 1112.
If Van TonReren
Niah Grade
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
NOTHING
61 Bast Rlgith
T30VBN BROS., 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
Boven’s Champion, sold by all first class
dealers. It’s a delightful smoke.
REAL ESTATE.
TSAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
A real estate. Insurance, farm lands a s;*-
36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone
FRENCH CLOAK CO.
A the latest goes with us.
P Snetner. Mgr.
lumber and interur Finish.
CjJCOTT-LU QER8 LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
St. Citizens phone lOpj.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
V- J- YONKER. RIMR^fiPwaj^EiaHTH
St. Citizens plume 1487,
;io river frr.
T>. M. DE FREE A CO., CORNER EIGHTH
! At and Central Ave. We employ nothing
Uur | ,,ut ,h'' 1 I'hAOnarlits. Citizens phone 1219
t'upl S twill n
Surplus and undlvMM proflu su.ooo
DepuHltoni Security 1 150,000
4 |»f r cent Interest iwltl on tlmo detwslU.
Kichunge on nil busincwi ccnu rs domestic uA j
foreign.
Q. J. Dibkrma. Pres, J. W. Hiammuii. V. P
(4. W. Mokma, Cashier H. J. Loidiks. Ann’t-C
The FeopiesSuie Bant
Cnplul Stock puld in .............. $60,000
Additional Stockholders Llubilitf SatJOO
Dsponltors Security........ ....... >00,000
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savlogs Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlwbcr. B. D. Keimel. Daniel Ten C»t«
Geo. P. Hummer D. H. Yntetua L. Van l*utton
j. H. Klelnbeksel Wm. O. Van Kjck
O. J. lAtkker
VrODKL DRUG CO.. 33 WEST
a»A uur ilrugs are always up to
CitlMns phone 1077.
EIGHTH ST.
the standarl.
( 1. I). SMITH. 5 HAST EIGHTH ST. OITI-
V ' zens phoi
’a our motto.
TTAAN BROS.,
AT Pi'onpt and
6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
accurate attention Is the
thing with us. Citizens phone 1631.
TJFANBTIEHL A CO..A Citizens phone 14®.
TY. SCHOUTEN. 120 EAST EIGHTH ST.
At. We are th» First ward drug store.
Citizens phone 1463.
Holland GitiiSmBhiik
Paid up Capitals? ................. MO.tA)
Surplus and profits.. •••••..' ....... 41,00^.
Adilltlnnal Stockholders Liability
Total guarantee to deiiosllors ..... 1440*0
Resources ...................... ... OW.OUO
4 ikt cent Interest, comiioundcd every 6 months .
DIREOTURS:
D. B. K. Van Kaalle W. H. Beach i. Kollen .
C. Vcr Schure Otto P. Kramer P. H. McBride
J. Wncklusen M. Van Putt* n J. U. VaoPutten
LIFE INSURANCE,
clalty.
1166.
JOHN WEERSING, NOTARY PUBLIC.
^ estate and Insurance, 196 River St.
Citizens phone
specialty.
1764. First class farms
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
POOKS AND STATIONERY.
VX7AL8H DRUG
v » II
T^RIR NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
8t citiz-ns ohone 1749.
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES, i -
JJ1EKEMA. 3. J., ATTORNBY AT
A-z Collections promptly attended to.
over First Bute Bank.
LAW
Olllce
ire BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES-
^’A tate and insurence. Office In McBride
WEST SIXTEENTH
sire. t. can do your bicycle re|ialrlng
right. Wa also do automotille tire vulcanis-
ing. Citizens phone.
CO., DRUGGIST AND
pharmacist. Full stock of good* ikt-
talnlng to tho business. Cltlsens phone 1483
25 K. Eighth St.
lOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
articles.
Cltlsens phone
HIE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE TOO
want. Let me call on you and allow •
you our rontrset. ' Protect your wlf* snd :
home. Roy w. Scott, district sgent. Hol-
land city Stats Bank building.
Imported and domestic cigars
1291. 32 E. Eighth St
___ SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
PV.IEMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
A manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implements. River St.
rjKHRIT W. KOOYHR8,
"X Insurnnee. collections
sens phone 21104.
BEAL estate:.
«l>«clalty. CUi+
First Stnt - Hank block. *
woven ami cleaned Can" t ••'••unlug promptly
none. Carpet rugs and old ingrain curpeti*
bought. 34 K. 13th Mtroet. ('Itlzen* phone 1097
Block.
C VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTHSt. Citizens phone 1743.
A TORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
A'A St. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.
a member of the First Reformed
church in Grand Rapids" said Mr.
VanderMeulen. "You know I used to
to preach there. Mr. Brink often came
down here to Hope."
‘‘Dick’’ Brink, as he was called by
all, was born In Grand Haven, Sept 18
1S59. His parents were of Dutch orig-
in and were among the early settlers
in this part of Michigan. He graduat-
ed from the Grand Haven schools and
started In to learn the clothing busi-
ness in Grand Rapids when 18 years
of age. How well he succeeded In
his chosen line Is well known by many
Holland people and by the business
men of Grand Rapids of whom he was
one of the most active and prominent.
At the time of his death he was
proprietor of the Dick Brink clothing
establishment, 54 Monroe street,
Grand Rapids. He was but recently
elected to the presidency of the Mon-
roe street Business Men's association
and belonged to the leading fraternal
orders. A son Howard, aged 18 sur-
vives.
SALESMAN WANTED for lu
bncating oils, greases and paints in
Ottawa and adjacent counties.
Salary or Commission. Address
Clover Oil and Paint Co., Cleve.
land, O.
Death of Re?. Van Zanten
Rev. J. J. VanZanten, pastor of the
Reformed church at Beaverdam and a
former resident of this city died Sat-
urday at the home of his mother in
South Holland where he had gone for
« much needed rest. Though broken
in health Rev. Van Zanten was an
indefatigable worker and only con-
sented to take a three month's vaca-
tion when forced to do so.
Rev. Van Zanten was born 49 years
ago in South Holland, III., and was
graduated from Hope College. After
his graduation he taught for a time in
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion, tone the stomach, stimulate
the liver, promote digestion and
appetite and easy passages of the
bowels. Ask your druggists for
them. 25'fcentsa box.
J/VALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS.
J3ERT 8LAGH, 80 'BAST EIGHTH ST.
AA Citizens phone 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
L N. TUTTLE. 66 WESTCitizens phono 1389. EIGHTH ST.
J. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
'J Central Aves. Citizens phono 1416. Bell
phone 141.
JAR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
-A' doors east of Jnterurban office. Holland,
Citizens phone: Residence, 1597; office,Mich.
1724.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS. CENTENNIAL PARK, SOON TO BE SHORN OF ITS BEAUTYS BY WINTER’S CHILLY BLASTS
QHA8. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST
Citizens phone 1156.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
CASTOR I A
For Infuits and Children.
Du Kind Yu Hue Alwap Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Wanted!
S G-irls
In the Labeling Department. Clean
work and good pay.
H.J. Heinz Co.
ABRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST
Anything you want. Citizens phone 1423
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTHCitizens phone 1267— 2r.St.
SLUsuTcmztn.m;hKoLM?2288 EAST EIqHTH CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
______ RESTAURANTS.
-y'AN DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
v St, Where you get what you want.
_ FURNISHINGS.
T^. J. FAIRBANKS. 11 WBST EIGHTH ST.
ClUzens phone 1078.
MUSIk _
pOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
yj lar once and the beat In the music line !
Citizen* phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Bt.
JYYKSTRA-8 BAZAAR STORE.
Eighth St. Citizens Dhone 1
- _. 40 EAST
p 267— 2r.
MEATS.
\I\M. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
’ » rtt. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
In sea- on. Citizens phone 1043.
INSURANCE.
rNSURK WITH DR. J. 7K
i- Money loaned on real e«iu'e.
ROLLER.
J \E KRAKKR 4 DE KOSTER, DEALERS I - - ----- r --- -- — '
17 In all kinds of fre*h and salt meats rP,,E FRANKLIN LIFE fXgURAKCX CO.,
Market on River Bt. Citizen* phone 1008. | 1 Springfield. Ill, y,\ .r Olive. Dlihirt rt
- -- - Mur- Telephones: Office, i;c: r-sldencs, 1378.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER, i vcktropomtax life insurance co.
rpms curiz^^r^X^iT^— 1 • • °n" ot the ,HrKv,t £<*"p*n,w
SECOND HAND STORES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
! J^OY W, CALKINS. 206
_____ CO. -FOR
prompt delivery of baggage to any part
of the city. Carriage and 'hu* service the
Imm. General d aying and household good*,
moved packed and vtorad. • Itlz. phone 1149.
XAP*. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH
v * Citizens phone 1468.
ST.
1470.
Goods promptly delivered.
RIVER BT.
Citizens phone
TBAAC VER8CHUKB. THE 10-CHNT DE-
X livery man, always prompt. Call him
up on the Citizens phone for quick delivery.
HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
JOHN NIKS, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREETT.O Both phones.
JJOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
8-*- SL Citizens ptnne 1551. Try one of
our .always fresh boxes of candy.
P
LAUNDRIES.
FABIANO, DEALER IN FRESH
fruits, candles end confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.
AUTOMOBILES.
JACKSON & WE8TERHOFF, AUTOMOBILEW liven-, garage, repairing and supplies
Citizens phone 1614.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
JJ. R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS.
IJ- books, etc. 309 River SL Citizens phone
1715.
JJ. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
AA books, the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth SL Cltlsens phone 1459.
"GROCERIES AND MEATS.
rtlTY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
WFKT EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fresh and nl'**. Citizens phone 1024. D. F.
Boonstra. _
A LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR'
ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
rpHE MODEL
A neat work.
Last Eighth St.
LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
Cltlsens ja^ne 144! 97-99
, . . , ----- ------ companies
doing business today. Tills c- mpanv has all
kinds of contracts at tho K,tr. -t iKissible cost.
Pn Information call at Room Toner Block.
R. W. Scott, assistant sni^rlr.tendsnt. Capi-
tal and surplus, $13951. SJ* 1|. Outstanding
Insurance. $1,804,946,681.
JEWELERS.
JJ. WYKI$UY«nN, 314 COLLEGE
AA The oldest Jeweler in the city,,
faction guaranteed.
DRY CLEANERS
DENTISTS.
rpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
A Eighth BL Citizens phone 1628.
cleaning, pressing.
EAST ! U43.
Dying. , -
fj. A- BTEGEIMAN, n WKST EIGHTH
'J All our work guarantcv i. Citizen, phone
BARBERS.
JJR. i. O. SCOTT, DENTIST.
art..
OUR MOTTO
reasonable prie
K East Eighth 8t.
OTREET- i _ PHOTOGRAPHERS.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA groceries. Olv. us a visit and we will
satisfy yrti. 32 West Eighth St.
JJ1ESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
Ali goods and groceries; everything fresh
and up-to-date. 130 West Sixteenth Bt. CU1-
tena nhona 1386.
pASPER BELT. 62
Give us a trial. EAST EIGHTH ST. G
pRANK MASTHNBROOK IS THE LEAD-
A ing and only antiseptic barber shoo In
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
rooms always at your rervica. Masaaglng a
specialty. Just two doors south of Elzhth.
on River street, ,
superior finish.
1 1338. Over 19 East
Try u*.
Eighth hi.
Citizens phone
PLUMBERS AND R00FEI
Holland Cit# News
Taft— A Man Among Men
The colored man down South who
said that he liked Mr. Taft because which closed their doors in the panic
of iiis “pussonal magnitude” was last fall will lose a dollar Banking
Republican Ticket
For President—
bf William ft Taft of Ohio.
For Vice President—
James S. Sh )rm m of Njw lr ).• k
T— *ried
A— nd
F — ound
'T — rue
sv
A Look Into The Future
In a splendid lecture Tuesday
night, the last of a series of half a
dozen, Dr. Bavink, advocate though
he is of all things spiritual and of
living a life of spiritual aspiration,
exalted the physical life and the care
of the body. It would have been
well if all who attach an undue de-
gree of importance to the intellectual
lifejpould h^Ae heard him. > A part
‘great theologian’s lecture was
devoted to what he called the coming
of thp Kingdom of Man. Basing
their hopes on the gradual rise to a
state of perfection in certain forms
of plant and animal life by the aid of
science, many today believe that also
man's body can be made perfect by
the aid of science. They believe
that the day will come when all
disease shall have been stamped out,
and when there is no death except
which is a welcome transition,
the result of the gradual weakening
of physical powers.
Such is the dream of many a scien-
tist, says Dr. Bavink. Whether the
scientist is too sanguine or not, the
fact remains that man is striving for
that end and is approaching physical
perfection as a limit, to use mathe
matical terms Many a disease has
been banished from the face of the
earth within the last few decades by'SSt‘ -
.—the aid of science, and the warfare
against physical weakness still goes
on with unabated energy. Until re
cehtly the medical profession stood
almost alone in this struggle. But
now the other professions are begin
ning to see the vision of the perfect
physical man and the resulting co
operation is fraught with hope for
the future.
The newspaper is today the medi-
cal scientist’s staunchest helper. The
national weeklies and monthlies be-
came convinced of the havoc patent
medicine is playing with the health
of the people. The next week or
, month the battle is carried into a
’ million homes and five million men
women and children are set thinking
a_ hygbler way every daily and
weekly is joining in the work of
physical redemption. The tubercu-
losis congress at Washington two
weeks ago has been featured in all
the newspapers in the country, so
4 that there is hardly one of these*
I eighty million of Americans who has
, not been given the opportunity to
know all about it.
The columns of the News have al-
ways been open to every effort made
in fightging this scourge the scien
tific thoungt of the world today. The
effort may be humble, but if it is
the least little mite of aid toward
the physical perfection of man, it
will have been worth while. And if
•^-twenty years from now, when tuber-
culosis will doubtless have been
wiped out, we look over our files, we
are {convinced that our sense of
gratification will arise not chiefly
because we supported a certain can
didate or because we were staunch
gefenders of a certain party, but
because we played our little part in
saving many thousands from the
clutches of disease.
right, both in spirit and expression, institutions in. the United States are
even if he failed to choose the word
that he wanted. If it is true, as fre-
quently insisted, that an unpopular
man is never elected to office, Mr.
Taft need have no fears of defeat on
that score. 1 No student e»er left
Yale, no official ever filled the seat of
the Secretary of War, no American
was ever in power in the Philippines,
Cuba and Panama, no judge ever sat
upon the bench who was more pop-
ular with his associates and these
with home he came in contact than
Mr. Taft. His quality of love for his
fellows, his desire to be helpful to
them is as broad and all-embracing
as his personality is magnetic, sun-
ny, inspiring. As Dr. Lyman Ab-
bott well wrote of Mr. Tail:
“It is this intensely human quality
in Mr. Taft that gives him his pop-
ular sobriquet of ‘Bill’ Taft. He
likes men and he likes all sorts of
men except those that are dishonest
or disloyal. He was the most popu
lar governor the Philippines ever
had. This was not wholly because
he was absolutely just, was loyal to
their interests, urged the earliest
possible substitution of civil law for
military law and offered an invinci-
ble opposition to all schemes of ex-
ploiting the islands for the benefit
of unsoruplous American pioneers.
He was the personal friend of the
Filipinos; he believed in them, de
fended them, befriended them, trust
ed them and danced with them. This
last fact, I am inclined to think
went as far as any, perhaps, as all
the others combined to make the Fil-
ipinos idolize him, as they certainly
do, for Judge Taft is in the best
sense of the term a democrat. He is
as free from race and class prejudice
of ever}’ description as any man
have ever known. He is thoroughly
a believer in the motto, ‘A man’s a
man for a' that.’ ”
Poll Together
In almost every county in the
state special efforts are being direct-
ed towards the defeat of certain re-
publican candidates. In many coun-
ties the election of democratic sher
iffs is thp purpose towards which all
the efforts of that organization are
directed, and in some other counties
republican candidates for probate
judge and prosecuting attorney are
being hardest fought. In the state
at large the election of the democrat
ic candidate for governor is the end
in view. Other candidate and other
purposes will be seemingly deserted
in Michigan in order to accomplish
the definite objects democrats have
view. Republicans in counties,
districts and in the state at large
should loyally combine to prevent
these incidents of party defeat. Too
mbch is gained through united ad-
herence to republican principles and
republican policies to permit the dis
organization of the party by defeat of
isuch of its candidates as may become
the individual targets of concentrat-
ed democratic fire. Do not permit it
in this campaign.
"I put Mr. Taft’s deeds against
words, ” writes the president to
Brylin. “I asked that Mr. Taft
> judged by all his deeds, for he
i none of them to be forgotten. I
i you be judged both by the
you wish remembered and
the words that, seemingly, you
your party now desire to have
J.” The test proposed is a
e to apply to any candidate.
~A‘ K&s
“Absent without leave” is record-
ed twenty nine times in the single
session of the legislature of 1903
against the record of Lawton He-
mans, the demoerr tic candidate for
governor. Some of the most import-
ant items of the legislation of that
session were transacted during Mr.
Hemans’ “absence without leave.”
If Mr. Hemans’ record for zeal in be
half of his constituents was typical
of his party it is not strange that
they were not successful in doing
efficient guard duty as members of
the legislature.
Not one of the 50,000 depositors I H. Sipp, and the name of the build- a most enjoyable dance was held to
13 banks and trust companies eri J“s- Huntley, carved upon it. the music of the regimental band.
* * ...... The boys were generously supplied , Married in this city on Wednes-
with cigars in consequence thereof, day, Oct. 5. Miss Dena Beltman and
E. J. Harrington, who owns a fine John TenBrink. They will be at
strip of land on the bank of Macata- j their nfew home, 200 W. 13th street,
wa bay, near the mouth, has laid it after Oct. 12.
out into lots and christened it 1 Mac-
atawa Park Grove.”
conducted on pretty sound business
principles.
For four years Mr. Taft had charge
of 30,000 working men at Panama,
and they unite in saying that he is
a good boss as well as efficient in
carrying forward the business in
hand._
Never keep a diary. The things
worth tilling are the things yop
dare not write and the things you
write are so stupid they are not
worth it.
Senator Wm. Alden Smith is to
stump New York for the party. The
fact that his eloquence is not nec-
essary in Michigan shows Michigan’s
progress. >
It is reported that the gubnerna-
torial recount is progressing rapidly
enough to please Hon. Arthur Hill
of Saginaw anyway.
„ Shall the people rule? asks Bryan
again. The Republicans offer the
renomination of Gov. Hughes as a'
specimen answer.
I
The firm of Bryan and Haskell be-
gins to think that the latest and
highest explosive should be called
Hearst-
Mr. Hearst’s remedies for apathy
aj-e understood to have been import-
ed from Jamaica and Cayenne.
Mr. Haskell says his retirement
was voluntary. When a promoter,
did he fool people as easily as that?
Washington reports that the pres-
ident jumped in again yesterday and
kicked Gov. Haskell’s half- finished
alibi out from beneath him.
Indiana steer ate dynamite; en-
raged owner threw a brick at him.
Much noise. Result, a bum steei .
Cheer up, we still have the beaut-
iful Indian summer to look for-
ward to.
/' *
Party loyalty and good sportsman-
ship of the defeated continue to de-
lay the recount at Lansing? 
--------- ------ He has sold 
several of the lots already and there ! The VijR o$S)r» Bavink
is no doubt but what it will — ...... ^ •
W. J Scott has bought a piece of 8nCh ns neonle even in larce cities
aociationand has a ready commenced the moat noted theologian of hia age
work prepay to erectmg a hotel and ha8 M interu,tio“ai repllta,i3h
here. It begins to look as though a8 a writer on psychology and peda
Macatawa Park and all us accessor- Wm th*’ inim£b|e
res will have a big boom next sea- i“-rifan wriler on tlieae, I is better known in this country per
Matnmony has entered the rank haps, because be writes ins more
and file of the News office- Fred lucid and popular SJ^Gily schol-
Wade who has been employed in are can enjoy the wifyinga qfDr.
this office for some time, was married Bavink in these branches, ancl all
to Miss Ida Nies, daughter of John itudents of psychology, pedagogy,
Nies, hardware merchant of Sauga land theology pay tribute to his in-
tuck, on last Thursday. | tellect aud painstaking industry in
The new two-cent postage stamp the interest of science, whether they
is now in use, having been placed agree with the learned doctor’s views
on sale last Monday. They are a or not
great improvement in appearance But the people of Holland are
over the displaced stamp, the face of chiefly interested in Dr. Bavink's
the “Father of our Country” appear- ; views on theology, and the overflow
ing in a most agreeable guise. The meetings each time he spoke show
Color of the new stamp is red, the how deep seated this interest is
head resting on an oval medallion on More people came out to hear Dr.
a shield. At the top are the words Bavink than could be attracted by
sharply defined, “United States Mr. Bryan last winter. He spoke
Postage,” while below is “Two (2) in the largest auditorium in the city,
Cents." The double rate is a green but each time standing room was_at
stamp with the head of Andrew a premium.
Jackson thereon. The improve- * The noted theologian does not be-
ment in this is not so great as in the lieve that the evolution theory is a
other. The first postage stamp used thorough going explanation of the
iti this country was in 1847. It is origin and history of the universe;
oomparatively a few years since a he also accepts the theory in so far
charge of twenty-five cents was as it is applied to that which already
made for the transportation of every exists. •
letter. People were chary of correa | His objections to evolution theory
pondencethen and made few com- without. God were four fold. In the
mnnications in writing.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
first place he could not agree with it
because it was founded on the belief
that matter was eternal— an absurd-
News was received here last Mon- , ^ matter must be God.
day morning at 9 o’clock that a ves- 1 ^ objected to the theory because it
sel which afterwards proved to be Profefe<J to derive life for death,
the Australia of Chicago, had come ?nd thfe ^  re8eari:h ^
ashore in the harbor at the mouth 'ierfk)‘ore b060 baffled by this pro-
daring the terrible gale of Sunday P08,^ona^d^rue^ie1nc0l.ha9 been
and that another was adrift in the }prcJjJ ^ * Only life begets
lake about two miles out, water l*0, , 6 tbird objection he had
logged and coming ashore, a strong 'vas t0 lhe evolutionary origin of
northwest wind blowing at the man' , dld not deny there
time. We at once hastened to the w“ a cl°^ analo8y between
ipeene of the disaster, where we Rn J ®nimals, but a mere an-
found the captain of the wrecked Rl°j8y19not identity. The missing
vessel and from him got the follow t,** ba9 Dever and 7*". never be
ing statement of facts: “The Austra- ! ^ t]und’ asserted. In the fourth
lia was a schooner of one hundred P*ac® be could not find in evolution
and sixty tons burthen and carried a any ba8,pL0rrl^e d*^er®Jlce* iQ
... _ . ___ crew of seven men, including myself. m.aa- Tho fi.ret cbapter of Genesis
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER We loaded with cedar posts at Sand «lve8 an ent,re and satisfactory ac-
35 Years ago To-day. Bay’ Beaver Island, and were bound c0,int the whole matter.
, On Tuesday afternoon about lour ^ ^go. ^We^n^d ^ very 1^u.Ba"nr!:i“n^ar;f!ui,“r ™
uf d'o farmer. rSinn3 Mar araaL-!^1.'11'??0'118.0'1 Wisconsin shore Obratim Reformedto do farmer reaidinc near Graafs-I^01111^1110011 the Wl8con8lI18hore L u • T ” .u
chaap, fell dead in his field. He 1 ^  Satarday morniD8 became , h^UaD^Vtt ev^nTi^ Die Cen-
had a short time before left his home <raterlu°fi«ed and "ere obliged to “V aDd m th0 evening in Oie ten t
By Winter a new term will have
been coined to describe the political
status of our rtatehmen. To be
known as an “Oil Senator” will be
an equivocal description of a man’s
uncertain membership in the “Mil-
lionaire’s Club.”
in his usual health. He was one of
the pioneers in this part of the coun-
try. Ha leaves a large family to
mourn hia sudden death.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ryder celebrat-
ed their tin wedding on Saturday
evening last. The Phoenix hotel
presented a lively scene and the
gayeties were kept up to a late hour.
Mr. Ryder’s popularity as a land-
lord is still on the increase.
A sad accident occurred on Lake
Michigan last Sunday about 40 miles
from our harbor. It was blowing
hard, a high sea was running and
the schooner Wm. Bates, Capt. John
Thompson, was running under dou-
ble reefed canvas, when the schoon-
er sprung a terrible leak under her
bow, filled in a few minutes, cap
sized, rolled the main mast over-
board, lost her boat, dumped her
deck load, and afterwards righted
herself again. She laid with her
nose so deep in the water that it was
necessary to let her anchors run out,
which lightened her a little. They
managed to set a niece of herx fore-
staysail and were ft long while tiding
to get her before the wind. They
finally succeeded in doing this and
let her drift ashore, then that sail
blew away and then the men took to
the fore rigging where they remained
until they neared the shore about a
mile to northward of our harbor,
when they were taken off by a little
boat belonging to the schoonerSandy
Morrison, on Tuesday last. The
men, three in number, were almost
exhausted when taken off and have
suffered terribly while clinging to
the rigging for so many hours. The
schooner has gone to pieces and is a
total wreck. The oak lumber with
which she was loaded belonged to
Messrs. P. Pfanstiehl and E. J.
Harrington, and part of thftt will be
saved. There was no insurance on
the vessel aud the loss falls heavy on
the Thompson family.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
man the pumps to keep the craft ^  ?veDm0 ^ bn8tian Reformed
afloat. Finding that we could not chur?h- . Tb® lectur® of Tuesday
make a harbor, we put the vessel ®V0niog in Winants chapel was a
about and ran for the east shore, ; BPl?ndJd ^ “d-up tb® series.
a • m a . _ _  I I 1m LI am a m. 1 ^ ^ ^  1 ____ TV 
with the intention of making a port 1 Bavink was born Dec. 13,n«. \v~ „* ---- a . io54 at Hoogeveen, Netherlands.or running ashore. We stopped
pumping Sunday afternoon, the men
being completely exhausted, having y- ---- --- y * --- # — —
worked continually over 24 hours. P“ere theological culture from his
We arrived at this harbor about 8 lnf*n?y- While attending the high
His father was a minister, and the
learned doctor lived in an atmos
o’clock Sunday evening and attempt-
ed to run inside but owing to the
high sea, struck the bottom between
the piers and stove her in so badly
that we gave her up for lost. We
^ere taken off by the life saving
crew who also saved a portion of the
cargo.” After our interview with
the captain we took a look at the
wrecked vessel which was lying in
the channel, about 100 feet inside
and
up
against the north pier, blocking
the harbor. Her stern was
washed away and a portion of her
cabin was gone and she was rolling
in such a manner that it was expect-
ed -that she would go to pieces at
any time, which happened in the
afternoon. ^
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
school at Zwolle he formed a friend
ship witl/Dr.Henry Doeker which
has proved to be a life long friend-
ship.
He studied theology under the
tutorship of the famous theologians
Scholten and Keunen and received
his degree of Doctor of Divinity in
1880 with a desertation on “The
Ethics of H. Zwingli,” After serv-
ing a year as gospel minister Dr.
Bavink became professor of theology
at the Kampen Seminary and in
1902 he accepted the chair at the
Free University at Amsterdam,
which he now occupies.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Stroop,
Monday— a son.
Died in Holland town Thursday
morning, Mrs. Geo. Dear, aged 78
years. Deceased was one of the
pioneers of ,47 and survived her
husband twelve years.
A good story is told of a woman
who bouflight a new-fangled coffee pot
from a peddler. In the evening she
showed it to her husband, a hard-
ware dealer, who told her be kept
the same thing in his store for half
the price she paid. “Well,” said
she, “Why don’t you advertise? No-
body ever knows what you have for
sale.”
WHAT YOY SAW YEARS 10 AGO.
Mr. Hearst appears to be running
for president in 1912 and taking an
early start to get ahead of Bryan. | > » o * a , , , ,
years ago that he would be in the progress of construction. The slab
hands of his friends until 1928. had the name of the architect, Geo
The following is from Camp Po-
.: Col. Gardener enter-land, Tenn
tained a number of the young ladies
of Knoxville, at brigade headquar-
ters last evening, assisted by the
officers of the Thirty-first. A tooth-
some lunch was served, after which
in f Bottle
Philip Voland, a farmerilvirig on
Rural Route No. 1], picked up a
bottle on the shore of Lake1 Michigan
last week Tuesday about a mile
north of the Ottawa Beach Hotel in
which he found the letter printed
below. Mr. Voland has written a
postal to Mr. Hartman, advising him
of the finding of the bottle. The
letter follows:
, September 3, 1908.
Dear friend I am going to drop a
bottle of the Str Holland and sea
how long it will be before any body
will find it. please drop me a card
where and when you have fond it I
will drop it at" one ©clock at mid-
lake I am the wheelsman on this
boat nty address is
48 river St
Chicago
till 15 of this month then my home
is Baroda Mich.
Jno. Hartman,
Baroda, Mich.
G AIBTOX*
Brnrath*
Blfutu*
KM Vw Haw Always £
The “Airy Nothings” column is
a new department in ti*e News,
and will be run occassionally when
the editor of the column is cjot en-
gaged in fishing and is at < eisure
from the arduous duty of ielping
with the family wash. The ibove is
a cut of the “Airy Nothing!’ edit-
or. Hand him the bright things
you have heard on the stree or that
have happened to you andget your
name into print.
“Mother, may I go out t< fly?
'You may but cut no < pere,
And don’t fly high, or yol will get
Your name in all the Apere!"
-Buffalo Even ig News-
8“That young boarder
With the landlady’s
'.What makes you think tiat?” “I
know it. He saves ever
finds in the butter.”— W
Times.
b in love
c|;ughter.'
hair he
ihington
is-
A former Holland boy, swen years
old, who is just learning b write,
wrote the following letter tqa frieid
here the other day: “Our dbf Foxis
gone. He went Saturday. We dd
not see him since. Pa put m ac -
vertisement in the paper. 1 thin :
he was a big fool to do that l^caui >
you know Fox can’t read”. \
Mamma don’t you think God bs
improved wonderfully since be mac
papa.
‘‘Go to father,” she said,
When I asked her «> wed:
She knew that I knew
That her father was dead.
§be knew that I knew
What a life he had led,
She knew that 1 knew
What she meant when she said,
— -- “Goto father.”
—Rocky Mountain News.
“Baiter Brown" at the Majestic
“Buster Brown" is at the Ma-
jestic all week. The mischievous-
pranks of Buster, impersonated by
Master Rice, aided by his dog Tigt*r
played by jack Bell, who shared
honor4 with Buster, caused many a
laugh, while little Lelia Cautna in
the role of Mary Jane, proved as
popular as before. The company
presenting “Buster Brown” is much
the same as last season and is a
capable one while the chorus is al-
so to be’ commended. “Buster
Brown” is an offering of nonsense
whxh is amusing, musical opnibers-
which please and specialties which
win ready favor. The piece this
season introduces new numbers in
the musical list, the most preten-
tions of which was “My Yankee
Rose" with singer and chorus in
striking costumes while a series of
pictures added to the novelty of
the number and included pictures
of Bryan and Taft, the present
presidentiaf candidates; Roosevelt
and the three martyred presidents.
There will be matinees Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday.
Holland Fair Payments
All those who have *bills against
the Holland Fair association are re-
quested to mail them to “Secre-
tary of the Fair association, Holland,
Mich.,1' before the end of this week.
Checks will be mailed as fast as the
bills can be attended to. The soon-/
er you send in your bill, the soonftf
you will get your money.
Sec. Holland Fair.
Dims
Angie Bolhuis, aged eight years,
died Sunday morning at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Bolhuis, 134 WeatFourteenth street.
Funeral services were held yesterday
afternoon at 1:30 from the home,.
Rev. H.J. Veldman officiating.
H. J. Wesselldyk is dead at his
home a mile from Allegan. He was
Gp years of age and had lived there
about four year coming from Chica-
go. A wife and fojir children sur-
vive.
Mrs. Marv Etta Nelson, a pioneer
of Trowbridge township is dead, at
her home at the age of 82 years,
death occurring from {a severe cold
contracted a week ago.
1
'v
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da, Henrietta Van Putten, Christina made it elear that in 1014 Scots Rolf
Wolfert, and Jeanette Ten Brink. ' hall were of wood, like the balls
Under.SherifT Frank Salisbury of U8ed atywr^# mm// in the eighteenth
Grand Bauen wre in the city Weo century. When halls stuffed with
nesday. ^ feathers came in (they lasted until
Dr D. R- Meetly of Grand Rap- “bo"‘ 'r.e ^  ,nnt, pr«;i«iy
ids visited relatives in the city In ,,be fle‘he,rlan<!8 H"1 ."MWednesday full grown bv 1500, but it declined
Mrs. T. Tilraa was in Grand Rap- 8
ids yesterday attending the fnnerSl
mie Ewald was in Grand
turday. ,
sses Henrietta Plasman,
LiUn Rioter and Kate Kollen
wea in trand Rapids Friday.
!(•. ard Mrs. C. Bowman of Fre-
viiited relatives and friends
m fe oty.
Jorge Deur was in Grand Rap-
idi)a business Friday.
[iss Anna Borgman entertained
a^w friends Friday afternoon in
lor of Mrs. Henry Kleyn who
ives in a few weeks for her new
ime in Spokane, Washington.
Eugene Fellows will leave for
iarretsville, 0., to visit his daugh-
;r, Mrs. Meir.
Miss Nellie Stulling who has
)een the guest of her cousin Miss
h ?t \ 1 1. an ten for the past five
weeks, has returned to her home in
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Frank Stevens, of Findlay,
0., who has been the guest of her
neice, Mrs. S. S. Shackleton, of 85
East Sixteenth street for the past
week left for Detroit Monday.
So successful was the "Advertis*
ment Social" as given by the Roy.
al Neighbors of America, recently
in the Woodman hall that many of
the merchants have requested the
ladies to repeat this delightful af-
fair. This will be done in the near
future.
M*ss Edna Marsh of Chicago is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Bishop.
Rev. Henry Mulder of Zeeland
was in the city Sunday.
Miss May Van Zanten has re-
turned from a visit to Muskegon.
W. J. Garrod was in Chicago
Monday on business.
W. J. Olive went to Chicago
Monday to ses the Detro:t-Chicago
game.
> Mrs. L. Jardine and Miss Norris
of Chicago are the guests of Mrs.
S. A. Miller atMacatawa.
Mrs. Henry Hawley ofFennville
and Mrs. Daniel Livermore of
Buroak were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Benedict last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A Sooy spent
Sunday in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Crawford of
Jenison Park left Saturday night
for ao extended trip to Denver, Col.
Harry Helmer, physical director
of the Cadillac Y. M. C. A. is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hel-
mer. • v
Mrs. James Vivian and daughter
Margery of Crystal Falls are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Kleyn.
Mrs. G« J. Diekema and daugh.
ter Marguerite were 'Grand Rapids
visitors Monday.
Miss Hazel Clements has re-
1 turned from an extended visit with
relatives ^  Canada.
Pres. G. J. Kollen and Miss Es-
telle Kollen left Monday morning
for New York. Miss Kollen will
enter the Damrosch Conservatory
of Music.
Theological student,]. Weersing
of Grand Rapids preached in the
Sixteenth street Christian Reformed
church Sunday. 
Mrs. T. A. Boot and Mrs. A.
have returned from Nash-
ville, Mich where they attended a
meeting of the Baptist associatioo.
Fred Bertsch of Chicago .visiLd
relatives here fast week.
Miss Bertha Sisson visited her
parents at Fennville Saturday.
Morill Smart of Erie, Pa , is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing.
Miss Mary Simons, Miss Kelley
and Miss Howard were Grand Rap-
ids visitors Friday.
Miss Kathryn Pessink left for
Detroit Friday.
Mrs. C. DePree and son Harold
aod Mrs. W. J. Olive were in
Grand Rapids Friday.
Mrs. Cecil Huntley and Mrs. A.
B. Meyer were in Grand Rapids
Friday.
Joe O’Leary, clerk at Hotel Hol-
land, returned from hia vacation
Tuesday. Mr. O’Leary spent the
last two days of his vacation in Chi-
cago attending the first games of the
Ohicago-Detroit series.
Will Olive returned from Chicago
yesterday morning. Mr. Olive saw
Detroit shuV'dut Chicago and win
the American league pennant Tues-
day.
Mrs. P. H. McBride was a Grand
Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Anthony Bosch of East Holland
was in the city Tuesday.
G. W. Mokmawas in Grand Rap-
ids on business Tuesday.
Mrs. E. A. Domerwa G rand
Rapids Monday.
Mrs. R. H. Post is makings week’s
visit with relatives in Battle Creek.
Rev. E. Breen of Chicago has de
dined the call to the* Third Chris
tian Reformea church at Muskegon.
Harry Helmers who has been the
guest of his brother A. J. Helmers
left Tuesday for Cadillac.
Mrs. Knooihuizen and Miss Mag-
gie Van Putten left Monday nigh*
for Chicago.
Mrs. J. Robinson and daughters
Edna and Carrie have returned from
Chicago.
Mrs. N. Boersma of Grand Rapids
visited her sister, Mrs. Thomas Til-
ma this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Griffen of Port-
land, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo Farnsworth at Montello Park.
Attorney A. Van Duren went to
Kalamazoo Tuesday to attend the
Grand Lodge of the Knights of Py-
thians to which he is a delegate
from the local lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meengs were in
Zeeland Monday.
Han* Olsen left far Ohicago Sat-
urday whore he will be employed
kuring the wilten
B. A. Mulder has returned from a
business trip to Detroit, Howell and
Lansing.
Mrs. C. Roos, Mrs. E. H. Beck-
man, Mrs Geo. B. Drfjnan and chil-
dren, La verne and Rath are the
ettt of Rev. and Mrs. J. Van
meren at Muskegon.
Benjamin Dalman has returned
from Maskegon where he visited his
sister, Mrs- J. Van Zomeren.
Margnerite Ten Brink was pleas-
antly surpriced Tuesday by a party
of schoolmases the occasion being
her tenth birthday anniversary. She
was presented with a signet pin.
The evening was spent with games
and music Those present were
Dora De Kraker, Louise Kamroer-
raad, Jeanette De Koeter, Antionette
Notier, Caroline and Joerinr Steger-
%
The Dutch, however, are the fathers
of golf. Mr. Cunningham has
placed that fact beyond doubt."
D. A R. Conference
of her uncle, A. Welraers.
Rev. and Mrs- H. Bavinck left
Wednesday for Chicago.
Miss Kate Hagelskamp left Wed
nesday to spend a week with her
parents in Overlsel.
Dr. Newcomb and family have re- The e,*hth annual conference
turned to their home in Evanston. Mchtean Chapters of Daughters . ___ _ ______ ____ __
III., after spending the summer on the American Revolution to be held gence, with fewer criminals than ourV..-4U in Grand Rapids Thursday and Frl- own; and It Is noteworthy that this
day promises to be a very Interesting condition Is Improving and has 1m-
social event More than 100 delegates ptoved during the decade just passed
the North side.
C. A. Wteden feller is visiting* rel
atives in Bloomingdole.
Is eight years ago that we studied theWalter Lane was in Ohicago on the 28 chapters of the state
business today. Thursday will be devoted to the re- history of our Mother country, which
Miss Hazel Wing, whose accom ce*v*n8 Incoming delegates and Smith calls, ‘The most brilliant star
plishments in music are well known other ^ ueB^8 at the Ladles’ Literary upon the crest of time.’ I predict that
in Holland, was one of the most ad- ( ,ub house on Sheldon street Tea this year's study will be a glory and
vanced pupils of the New England W,H be served there during the after- not a grind and that the same spirit
Conservatory of Music who appeared The Gr- Rapids board will give a of helpfulness and charity will contln-
on the programme of the first Satur breakfast to the state board at noon ue to dwell In oitr midst to enrich, to
day afternoon pupils’ recital on Oct Thursday at the Peninsula club. comfort and to be a blessing to us all.
3rd- These recitals are student The Grand Rapids chapter will "Cox says, 'Work thou for pleasure,
aff.iirs, taking place regularly at Rive a luncheon to the members of paint or sing or carve, the thing thou
America’s oldest and largest school the state conference and visiting lovest though the body starve. Who
of professional music and give some daughters In the parlors of West- ' works for glory misses oft the goal,
of the most talented pupils oppor minister Presbyterian church Thurs- Who works ambitiously but dwarfs
ton i ties for public performing. Miss day noon. his soul. Work for work's sake; and
Wing’s selection which was appre- Thursday evening a reception will It may well be that these things shall
datively received by a very large be held in the Ladles' Literary club be added unto thee.'
audi -nce was Binding's "Scherzo in house, the guests being the Daughters Following Mrs. Kollen's address,
D Minor, for tho pianoforte. Miss of the American Revolution, the Sons the club sang "God Save the King."
Wing is a student in the Conserva of the American Revolution and the Mrs. G. J. Van Duren presented
tory s pianoforte department, which
prepaaes musicians for a career
either as teacher of the instrument or
as a concert performer.
Next week Wednesday will occur
the marriage of Miss Susie Busscher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Busspber of Graafschap, to Edward
Hoffmeyer of the same place. The
ceremony will take place at the fu
ture homejof the young people.
Marriage Lceniei
]ohn KoLoord jr. of Hamilton
and Minnie Lohman of Manlius.
* William W. Post andZelda Bar-
ron both of Fennville.
Leonard Brink and Tena Meul-
enbeltboth of East Saugatuck.
Taft A Near Dutchman
And now, when one Dutchman is
about to step oat of tbe White
House, some one has found out that
the man who aspires to be his sue
cesaor, can lay claim to the Dutch
vote also. Though it may seem a
little far-fetched, Mr- Taft’s claim
rests on his golf playing. Mr.
Taft’s favorite game is said to have
originated in Holland, is therefore a
Dutch game and puts Taft in line
for the Dutch vote. Mr. Andrew
Lang establishes the origin of golf
as follows,
"Visiting Holland in 1890, Mr.
Cunningham observed in the Rotter-
dam Gallery a picture by Jan Steen
(1626 ,79) a picture in which a
little boy is swinging "an undoubted
golf club," a club in all respects
identical with the praebulger type
of driver. This picture led Mr.
Cunningham to investigate Dutch
golf. Of course the date of Jan
Steen is late, in relation to Scottish
golf. We know that the game was
so popular in Scotland two centuries
before Jan Steen that Parliament
pronounced it illegal. Men ought
to be practicing archery and learning
to hold their own against the Eng
lish bowman, not playing golf. But
in Scotland no man paid any atten-
lieve to be pronounced, la the great
good our club has accomplished for
Ita members.
"Not only do you strive for 'mehr
Ucht’ on the past but you endeavor to
make the present and our Immediate
surroundings better for your efforts,
and with Young we say: 'How empty
learning and how vain Is art. But as
It mends the life and guides the
heart.' and I would add, how useless
all, unless if makes our sourroundlngs
better, nobler, cleaner, purer.
Detroit emblaxloned to the world
the sign, 'Here life is worth llvlig.'
and I hesitate not In saying that there
is no city of our alxe better kept, with
cleaner streets, with purer atmoa-
of phere, with greateraverage intelll-
are to be present representing 26 of, "Our study this year Is England; It
To Close the Gildner
Sons of the Revolution accompanied' splendid paper on "How Britain be-
by their wives and escorts. |came England," which she delivered
The regular business session of the ( entirely without notes holding the
conference will open Friday at 9:30 close attention of her hearers for half
a. m. The morning program will in- an hour.
elude addresses by Mrs. J. H. Camp-! 'The first message of Christianity
bell, regent of Sophie de Marsac Cam- to England" was told by Mrs. H. Geer-
pan Chapter, and Mrs. J. P. Brayton. lings.
the state regent The afternoon ses- j- _ ___ _
sion will Include chapter reports,
readings by Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cher-
ryman. an address by the Rt. Rev. | ' Grand Haven, Mich., Oct. 7.—Be-
John Newton McCormick, D. D., and cnUBf? >’e believes he Is being perse-
miscellaneous business. cuted by the local ofRcers, HJenry
Mrs. James P. Brayton. t^e state Gildner, proprietor of tho Gildner
regent, and Mrs. James H. Campbell, bouse, the only first class hotel In
regent of Gr. Rapids chapter will give this city, announces that he will close
a reception to the Daughters of the the hostelry October 15 and abandon
American Revolution, Friday after- the, business.
noon at 5 o’clock In the home of Mrs. This statement was made by Mr.
Brayton, 328 South College avenue. Gildner, who is much perturbed over
Delegates from the local chapter D. his arrest this week for an alleged
A. R. will be the Mesdamea C. M. Me violation of the liquor laws. If the
Lean, W. J. Garrod, C. C. Wheeler and house Is closed, as Mr. Gildner threat-
H. P. Burkholder. Several members ens, It will leave Grand Haven with-
er the chapter will attend the meet- out a first class hotel and will work
Ings of the conference and a number much Injury to the city's commercial
of the local Sons of the Revolution Interests.
will take In the reception on Thurs- . - ••• _
day evening.
son; Charles G. Belthouae, Spring
Like; Frank Mlckanm, Tallmadge; P.
Garter, Wright; Henry Witvllet. Zeel-
and twp.; Bert Van Loo, Zeeland city;
Wright Kamhout, Grand Haven, lit
ward; James VanderZatm, Grand
Haven, 2nd Ward; K. T. Vanden
Bosch, Grand Haven 3rd Ward! Wm.
Zimmerman, Grand Hav^n, 4th Ward;
Simon Pool, Holland City, lit Dtotrtet
Anthony Steketee, Holland City, Sad
dlatrlct; Paul Breen, Allendale; B.
Hoffman, Blendon; Fred Walts)
Cheater; John Needham, Crockery.
I Scott’s
Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites should always be‘
kept in the house for the
following reasons:
FVrsf— Because, if any member
of the family has a hard chid,
it will cure it.
Second— Because, if the chil-
dren are delicate and sickly, it
will make them strong and welt
T/i/rd— Because, if the father
or mother is losing flesh and
becoming thin and em&dited,
it will build them up and
them flesh and strength.
Fot/rfft— Because it is the
standard remedy in all throat
and lung affectiens.
No household should be with*
out it
Firit Meeting of W. L C.
November Jury
The Jury panel for the November
term of circuit court has been drawn.
The Woman’s Literary club held ita The November calendar la well filled
first meeting of the year yesterday af- and the Jury will have plenty to do.
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Geo. H. Fol,owln& are the names drawn:
Kollen. There was an unusually large °mar Davcnimrt. Bhuulo”; John
attendance, the memhera gathering Oeorgelown; Aug„Bt Humi0, 0ra^
half an hour early to meet Mrs. H. Haven twp., Wm. Van der Haar, Hoi-
t'uvlnck who was the guest of the land twp.; John P. DeWeerd, James-
c^lub for the afternoon. The members town;. Jacob O. Bloemers, Olive; John
Were received by Mrs. Kollen, Mrs. Lubben, Polkton; Ira Scott, Robin-
Bavinck, Mrs. J. C. Post and Mrs. R. _ _
N. DeMerell. 1 1 =
The club was called to order at
three o’clock and the meeting opened
with the singing of "My Country, 'tls
of Thee" led by Mrs. A. VanDuren
and accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
C. C. Wheeler.
The roll call brought out many In-
teresting responses Including an orig-
inal poem by Mrs. Wheeler which was
applauded.
In her address to the club, ^ Mrs.
Kollen said In part:
"If I have Interpreted aright the
bits of conversation heard before this
meeting opened, and If I road aright
your happy faces— I am only express-
ing what you all feel, the pleasure
Send thU ftdvcrttttramt. to*dMT wfth MM
of paper la which tt appear*, yoor addrui
fourccnUto urn pottage, and wt wM Midi
you a “CooplcU Handy AUaa of tho WarfA’*'
SCOTT 4k BOWNE. 409 PurlSt, Now Yo*
~ A SURPRISED MINISTER
....
"For mmy years I have been *
sufferer from bronchial catarrh, and
had despared of anything like a-
cure. Judge of my pleasant sur-
prise when I first used Hyomei,,
which brought complete relief. Hy-
omei has been a veritable god-
send."— Rev. Charlei Hartley, .
Sardinia, Ohio.
Thousands of catarrh sufferers
have given up in despair. They
have tried stomach dosing, snuff, .
spray and douches without success ..
and now belicye catarrh to be
curable.
But WaLh Drug Co. the drug-
gists, holds out hope to all dis-
tressed. they sell a remedy called
Hvomei which is guaranted for
catarrh, colds, coughs, bronchitis,
asthma and cop.
Hyomei (pronounced High o-me
is medicate air, full of the healthy
virtues of *he mountain pines. You
breathe in the delightful antiseptic
air, and as it passes over the in-
flamed and germ ridden membrane
it allays the inflimmation, kills the
germs, and drives but the disease.
A complete Hyomei outfit, in-
cluding a hard rubber inhaler, costs
but $1.00, and an extra bottle of
Hyomei, if afterwards needed, costs
but 50 centi. See the Walsh Drug
about it today. I|
.. , . # t, that the meetings of the club have re- 1
tiontoacts of Parliament and coif u , 1
went on merrily. We do not know ' tbe yt0“ M|,eri;
how much older it is than 1450, but 'e”“ nlec,t,”f ,r™ ^  i0 ^
ilia pretty certain that the balls ’“1’ other ,a'lles ot "n,llar 188,08
and clubs were at first brought from
Holland. The Rev. Mr. Blair about "Just a decade of club life has pass-
1650 drew a parable from the mak- ®Dd we ^ on the thre8bhoIJ
ing of a golf club, for Mr. Blair was 0 * e 8ecoad-
a St. Andrews preacher. Patriots And 118 1 ,ook back over the8G 10
ma/argue that Scotland might have 5<>ar8 of work' 1 wou|,, not 8ay 11
lent the game to Holland, but Mr. n;,8ht have been’ but 'u hath been-
Cunningham proves that the phrase ‘Sot tbat everythlng was done which
"stimy” is Dutch, while A#/ to/fin we could have done but 800d work
is Dutch for "the golf," and our Iiaa ^  done and wel1 done*
"tee” is the Dutch /*/(/*, pronounced ‘,()ur club ha8 «rown in numhera;
"toy tee." Clearly, if Scotland bor- our active membership la today the
rowed the terms of the game from largest It has ever been, notwithatand-
Holland, as all Europe borrowed the ,DS an Increase In the annual dues to
terms of tennis from France, Hoi- he paid. The good fellowship existing
land is the cradle of golf, as France among the members has never been
is the cradle of tennis. I am greatly better and the ties of friendship which
guilty of having stated that James hinds us together have never been
VI clapned a heavy tariff on Dutch stronger or closer knit. You have
golf balls, and so enabled the Scots learned how to study history; how to
to make their own. Mr. Cunning discern the world movement; the re-
ham quotes my history of golf in latlon of a part to the whole; of one
the Badminton Book, for this piece country to the other; the Inter-rela-
of tariff reform, but who was my tlonshlp and Independence of man re-
authority? Mr. Cunningham should gardless of nationality and race. And
have verified my facts in our acts of from the facts you have gathered and
Parliament or in the records of our stored away to be drawn upon as de-
Privy [Council. I am not sure of Biredi this developement which I be-
my own fact, though I think I have
Don’t Let Cold Weather
Catch You Napping
Steal a march on Jack Fro»t and
laugh in hi» face when he comet
Install a Jewel
Kitchen Heater in
your kitchen and
be prepared for
cold weather.
If yon don't
some fine morning
before long you'll
be oblidged to get
breakfast in a cold
kitchen with the
shivers running pp
and down your*''
back.
Then you'll cal
us up after break
fast and want
heater iu a! oncca
Others will b
wanting them, toe
o
and you might have to wait a day. So yon better have it'now.
The Jewel Kitchen Heater Does Not
Barn Gas
As shown in the illustration, it’s )nst a miniature stove so con-
structed that it. fastens snugly against yoor gas stove, occupying very
little space. Scientifically built, with a superb hot air circnbtion that
throws off sufficient heat to thoronghly warm every part of the room,
when in severe weather. The flue construction is similiar to a base
burner. This heater does not burn gas. Yon can bum trash, papers,
wood, coal or coke, and the fire is always under perfect controL On
the top you can heat water or keep dishes warm. YOU NEED NO
OTHER FIRE in the kitchen to keep warm. This heater is sufficient.
We goaranlee it Simple, . compact, convenient and inexpensive to
mainUin. Have one, and get it at once. If not satisfied, .well take it
back.
Price $11.25— set up and ready for use
$1.00 Cash Discount
GAS COMPANY
mm
'''' 1 mmfY’
 s Holland City News.
Psyi Tribate to Diekcma
With W. Millard Palmer, ex-Mayor
Grand Rapids as head liner on the
Ray Hadden, pianist, accompanied
Glen Hemingway with the violin In
several most enjoyable selections and
Frank Carlson played two numbers
a, the report nt the committee *th a anil vlm w„lch threaten.
Jthe constitution and by-laws, ex- 1 t0 br,ng aown the roo[ wl(h al).
silent music, a characteristically I j)lauBe
lorous and enthusiastic address by j Ag next Frl(lay n|ght w|]1 be a ban.
.asman of De Grondwet and jner ReI)Ub||fan olght> tbe flr8t o( sev.
I swelling in membership, Wed. night’s 'eral scheduled big mass meetings, the
| Reeling of the newly organized Gieh- J (.jub resolved to make the
etna club was y success in every re- occasion a howling success and willWWy- march in a body to the auditorium.
^m^r gave a forcible, instruc- ^ prevj0U8 ^ ,jB they will gather at
re and most Interesting discourse on the Princess rink, which by the way
)e national campaign, delineating :Wjj| tj,e niekema club headquar-
(the lofty ambition of Presidential tors for the time being at least, and
•Nominee Taft, which the speaker de-
clared to be to serve God, his family,
his country and his fellow man and
go in a body to the Hotel Holland and
meet. Congressman Charles Townsend
of Jackson. Headed by the Citizens
DOCTORS
PRESCRIBE IT
A Medicine That Appeals
to Physicians— The)
Recognize its Value--
Dr. J E. Ennis of At-
lanta, Ga., Tr.lls the
Truth About Vinol.
fjMnild not be swayed from his purpose, band the chib will then march to the
He went Into the early history of this ],a]j ,
great man’s early life: his college life j Congressman Townsend is an ora-
early life at the bar, his rise and {0r 0f much fame and is ever in great
of I^b success at what ever he un- denian(i at big meetings of political
• dfcitook no matter how small or how an(j other nature the country over. It
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Eil ward Cliribtly, alias Christley,
Christer, Uln ibtler Chrysler, Chryat-
ler, Ciysler, Edwin Christler. Oris
lor, Chiister, Cristler or Christley,
Ucce.tstid
.*oi.wo is hereby given ** «. four months
from thevnd day of September^A. D. hmj.
haw been allowed for creditors to present
w.elr claims against said deceased'1 to said
court fnr examination and adjustment,
and that an creditors of said deceased are
leijuueu to piusent their claims to said
“•Uil. at u.e Fiobate OHice In the city of
•iiuno Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the iid day of January, A. D. 1U0U,
anil ilini aaid claims will be heard by said
court on the ind day of January. A. d. H»ou. at
ten o ciock in the lorenoon.
uaieo piember 2nd A. D. ('JOB.
L.DWAKD P. KiHBY,
Judge of Probate.
gnat.
Mr. Palmer likened the situation
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Coun
lor the County of Ottawa,
At u session of said court, held at the probate
will be a treat to hear this man.
‘This meeting Friday is for the
tdday with the great masses of Amer- 1 women as well as men and all are in-
* *can c^zen8 time Taft vlled. President Stephan announces
^ • ,waa sent to handle that difficult task that there will be a meeting of the
of governing the Philipines when membership committee also a meet-
^SQDsevelt wanted to promote the Cin- lug of the old standing Republican
dnnati man to a seat on the Supreme c|ty committee In Attorney McBride’s
l^ench, the highest judicial office in office Thursday night, 7:30.
the United States, and when the Phil-
i:
ipinos heard of It they placarded the
walls of Hanlfe in the various lan-
jes, •"We* want Taft! We want
J. H. Kleinheksel New Pres.
The Century Club bald its opening
e Phlllplnos appreciated the meeting for the y^’ Monday evening at
greatness of this man and Mr. Palmer the home of Dr B- B- Godfrey- corner
declared that the American people to.|of Co,,ege Avenue and Tenth streeti
feel in a greater measure his ' There waB a large attendance and
t worth * ^ officers for the coming year were
| In course of his speech Mr. Palmer 616016,1 as folloW8; President, Prof. J.
Bald that what was giving Mr. Bryan Hl Kleinheksel; vice-president, Prof.
Jhla latest and greatest cause for J- B’ Nykerk: secretary and treasurer
alarm was that he feared today that Mr8* Ll M Thurber; members of the
ITheodore Roosevelt would forget his oxecut,ve committee, J. J. Cappon
dignity and take the stump in support |an<1 Mrs Gl Wl BrowninB-
the Republican principles and that ‘Sew members elected to fill the
Mr. Bryan knew that if Roosevelt did four vacaric,es caused by three re‘
that he would receive the greatest moval8 and one death* were Mr- and
k he had ever known, for when ^Ir8, dl El TelIlnK and Mr. and Mrs.
velt'* showed his • ‘•teeth’’ It Cl Bowman- The year’s program
meant fight and fight to win. jwere read and ,DC,ade readings by
In closing Mr. Palmer paid a glow-'Mr8- Myrt,e Koon Gberryman of
log tribute to Congressman Gerrlt j.tGrand Rapids, a musicale, a talk on
Dlekema and pointed him to be the1 Tlie New Man of tbe Hour'” b>’ Hon-
iG. J. Dlekema, a colonial meeting, a
J Christmas meeting, a dramatic meet-
ing, etc.
The refreshment committee last
‘‘I want people fo knu.v ihu I
believe the most valuable cud iv°r
oil preparatioo, the best .body-
builder, healih restorer and
strength-creator known to medi-
cine today is Vinol.
, ‘‘I advise Vinol in my practice,
 and nnd It has no equal tor hi all'ig county, on iu« 2nd day of sspteuiber*. iwos.
coughs, colds, bronchial tr ubles : present: hon. edward P. kirby.
and sore lungs. Judve of Hrobute,
“I have used Vinol in man) cases In the Matter of the Estate of
Gezu.a Koning, Deceased.
John Koninif haring filed In said court
his petition praying that a certain Instrument
in writing, purporting to be the lust will and
testumt nt of -aid deceased, now on file in said
court bt uilmi tied to probate, and that the «d-
ministration "i sa d estate be granted to himself
or to some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, that the
lith day of October, A. D. 1908.
aCten o'cloi^c In the forenoon, at said probate
of indigestion, mal assimilation,
and for patients who havt no ap
petite, were auaemicand mr down,
with spiendid results. 1 have also
found Vitnol to be a boon io ihe
aged.
“I believe Vinol to be well
'worthy of any honest phys cun’*
'endorsement.” — Si E. Ennis, M.
ofUce.be and is hereby appointed forbearing
For old people, delicate children said petition;
Weak, run-down persons, af'er sick- It Is further ordered, that public notlw
ness, and for chronic coughs, colds ,her#of b# *|V*B ** publication of a copy ot
, ...• , ^ | this order, for three aucceulve weeks previous
bronchitis and all throat and lung „ a.y 0, t(lrlnI ln th, Clt,
troubles Vinol is unexcelled. Incse News, a newspaper printed and circulated lo
who try Vinol and receive no bene- said county. ,
fit may have their money hack. R. edward p. kirby,
M. DePree & Co.. Holland. '* ,n,‘ °' p™b-'*
Bernard Pottjo. -
Register of Probate.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may n\ean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
P. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SOC. Eighth Straat. Phona 33
man who had unquestionably made
the cleanest and best record in the!
wax of accomplishing things than any
of the representatives ever sent to
WMhinelon from any part of the evenlnR OT,’8lste> °f «>« Meadamea It.
N. DeMerell, E. D. Kremers, C. C.
Wheeler, and J. W. Beardslee.
The next meeting of the club will
l be at the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. D.
Uiie Thousand Pages
1
mtry serving his first term.
At the mention of Dlekema’s name
the Jrincess hall resounded with
^n^w-applause. “By all means „ v ...
_ this man, your countryman Pr°f' ,H '’T'1 Wl11
to Washington to fnllill so grand ta'k °” A 8ummer ln France'
work he has set in to do for you and
ir country” urged Mr. Palmer. He
ed the pictures of Mr. Dlekema'
le those of Roosevelt and Taft as
e kind of men whose faces looked
clearly and fearlessly straight out at
you; faces which showed character.
The Dlekema .club came In for un-
< Stinted praise from Mr. Palmer who
"declared It to be for the time of Its
exiltence the very best he had ever
•"seen; that its constitution and bylaws
were of the kind which showed the
kind of stuff behind it which assured
its success.
.“When I see the returns coming In
tne night of November 3,” said the
i speaker, “I expect to see Ottawa coun-
I ty giving the Republican party a plur-
ality of at least 3000.” Mr. Palmer
flWfitly made chairman of the
K Fifth district congressional commitee.
&
m
M George Clapperton who was to have
been here last night was unavoidably
detained away from Grand Rapids.
Last night’s meeting was opened by
President Stephan who gave out the
Report of what the executive commit-
had done at its session to appoint
the standing committees. These are
le committees: Membership, Jerry
ipple, Wm. Brusse, Nick. Kam-
WmMkmss
nni IWUM cun*.- whmi nciats.
A Peep at Ihe inside o!
THE IMPROVED VBCWC SUIT
Patent applied lor
Besides double seat and
knees it has a patent lining
rcenforcement throughout
‘Riveted buttons
Extension
*BSerMayer
Double seal Iron seam (o
Mk knee from seam to seam
Al Seams taped, stffcbed
and stayed Rave times
Thu ticket on i Km is a
guaramee o< ntisfaction
Why James Lee Got Well-
Everyhody in# Zanesville, O - 1 -
knows Mrs. Mary Lee, of rural |
routeS. She writes: “My husband STATfi; of
James Lie, firmly beheves he owes
his life to the use of
New Discovery. His lungs were
so severely affected that consump-
tion seemed inevitaole, when a
friend recommended New Discov-
ery. We tried it. and its use l as
restored him to perfect health.” Dr.
King’s New Discovery is the King
36-3w
MICHIGAN — The Probate!
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dr Kind's At a 8e9S,on of “10 court, held at the
______ i Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-!
vcn. ini mid county, on the Hth day of
September. *. n. UK*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Drown, Deceased. ( i
Bertha Houtintt having filed In said court
The above ticket u eewed on ileeve of every “VAinjf” Sui
Thu Label i* eewed in tbe co t. For
etyle and wear they excel.
PARENTS.— Not. tbe extra likntf at-
tachment covering parte which are mk madeV double, making ic double throughout, due re-:
lieving a gnat deal of tbe etrain attendant upon ee. m* and othe^ parte.
Our Guarantee to five ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION foes with every
•VIKING-
jjranleed’ogivesanslaclion
For sale by Lokker-Rulgers Co.
, . . ,. r. her petition praying that the administration of
of throat ane lung remedies. I I said estate be granted' to Hubert Pelgrim or to
coughs and colds it has no cquall. ' some other suitable person.
The first dose gives relieve. Try
ii! Sold under guarantee at Walsh
Drug Co.'s drug store. 50c and
$1.00.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a seanlon of said court, held at the pre-
bate offlee. In the city of Grand Haven. In
said county on the 1st day of October A. D. 190K.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Florence Steen, Deceased.
June E. Steen having filed in said court her
petition praying that the udministrution of said
state be granted to Claus Steen or to some
o' her suitable person.
It is ordered. That the 2nd day of November.
A. D. 1908. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of Mils
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRRY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE,
Register of Probate.
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It is Ordered. That the
12th day of October, A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petltb n.
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
 printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Bottle,
Register of I rebate.
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GMM & MORTON LINE
hollund oivisioii
d; finance— J. B. Mulder, H.
lings. Ben Raalte, Jr.; entertain-
inent-F. J. Congelton. S. S. Shack-
eiton; constitution and by-laws— M.
i A. Sooy and Charles McBride.
Ward committees as named by
^ Pres. Stephan are ns follows:
First Ward — A. VanDuren, Gerard
J^Cook, Hans pykhuis, Simon Roos,
ImftBfejrt -K»pt56J, J. Arendshorst.
Second Ward — John Vanden Berg,
Brieve, John Scboon, Art Drink-
G. VanZanten, Peter De Speld-
rd Ward— Peter Brusse, B. D.
el, Arle Zanting, N. Dykema, B.
Inlder. Cecil Huntley,
irth Ward— John Haan, H. Pel-
J, Jr., C. Doornbos, H. Kammeraad
rge L. Lage, C. Hensen.
Iftb Ward— Aid. Jellema, A. Hid-
Henry Bosch, Peter Paul us, H.
iderWer
'sinokep
im and ail who wished were giv-
V amply opportunity to enjoy the
la, plenty of which were on hand.
Mulder jiassed a box of Taft
and tho lapels of all were
adorned with pictures of the big
Mr. Sooy read the constitution
by-laws as the committee had pre-
them which were unanimously
by the club.
idef Werf, Abel Postma.
was a part of last night's
AreYou about to b iy
Your Winter’s Sup-
ply of Fuel?
Remember that
Genuine
Gas
Coke
the dustless fuel will save you mon-
ey, will keep your house clean, and
gives you more heat than hard coal
and less ashes.
Price Delivered - $5.50 per ton
Price at works - $5.00 per ton
For sale by the
GAS COMPANY.
Rocky Mountafnf ea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A epeclfio for Constipation. Indigestion, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Ek-zema. Impure
Blood, Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Hfndn<- tn
and Backache. Im Rocky Mountain Tea in tub-
let form, :i6 conis a box. Or-nuine made b>
^olmateb Dhcg Compakt. Madison, Wls.
’OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
Offlee in the city of Grand l aven. In said county
on the oth day of October, A. I>. 1908.
Present: Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of ihe estate ol
Egbert Winter, Deceased.
Allda Winter having filed in said
court her final administration account, and her
l>etltlon t»ajing for the allowance thereof and
for ihe assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
Ills Ordered. That the
2nd day of November, A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlee. be and is hereby appointed forexamlning
and allowing said accounts and hearing said
petition:
It Is further ordered, that pnblio notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks prevtou*
to said dsy of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper prlntsd and circulated le
sold county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of 1 robata.
Bernard Bottjc
Register of Probate.
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O-A.STOH.1 A.
Bean the ^ Yw Haw Always Bought
Signature
of
( STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Coart
for the County of Ottawa.
I In the matter of the estate of Qto/ge
Adelbert Christler, alias Chrystler. Deceased.
I Notice is hereby given that four months
^ from the 10th day of September. A. D. 1908,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceaned to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that ail creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
ouurt, at the probate offlee. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 10th day of January, a. D. KW0. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the iHh day of January. A. D. IDOfl.at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated September to. A D. 190ft.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
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MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Janie A. Wars-
dell to Anna M. Stelnhart, dated the 2Sth day
of January, A. D. 1907, and recorded In the
offlee of the register of deeds of the county of
Ottawa, of the state of Michigan, on the 29th
day of January, A. D. 1907. In liber 75 of
mortgagee on page 596, on which there Is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
the sum of three hundred twenty-seven dollars
($327.00) and an attorney's fee of twenty-five
dollars ($25.00) provided for In said mortgage;
and no suit or proceeding at law having been
Instituted to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage and statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Tuesday, the (Oth day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1908, at two o'clock in the after-
noon, I ahall sell at public auction to tho
highest bidder, at the north front door of tho
court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court for the
said county of Ottawa Is held) the premises
de scribed In said mortgage or so much thereof
ns may be necesaa'ry to. pay the amount of
said mortgage with slv per cent Interest and
all legal costs, togethor with an attorney's fee
of twenty-five ($25 00) os provided for by law
nnd covenanted for therein; the premises being
described in said mortgage as follows: All the
northwest quarter (N. W. Vi) of tho southwest
quarter (8. W. %) of section fifteen (15) In
town five (5) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
In the town of Holland, Ottawa county, Mich-
igan, containing forty ($0) acres of land ac-
cording to government survey, be the sarno
mure or loss.
AtfNA M. STEINHART,
Mortgagee.
ARTHUR VAN DURBIN.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Holland. Mich.
Dated July 31, A. D. 1908. 30-1
32 13w x
Daily on and alter Oct. 5, to and tmCliiciido
Leave Holland dock 9:30 p. ra., Saturdays excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
On Saturdays leave Chicago at 8 p. m.
Fare $1.00 each way on day runs; $1.50 night runs. Berths; Lower
$1.00; upper 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
CHANCERY SALE
State of Michigan. In the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa, in Chancery
Sumner Jourden and
Nathan Jourdan.
Complainants.
vs.
William Jourden.
(John Jourden and
George Jourden.
vr . . w Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that In pursuance and
by virtue of a d cree of tbe Circuit Court of the
County of Ottawa in Chancery, dated and en-
tered on the 7th day of August. A. D., 1900. In
the above entitled cause, I shall on Monday, the
J* day of October. A. D.v 1908. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at the north front door of the
fcfc0fnthe 0lI**"ft County in the« w«HllT*n }.n faid County of Ottawa.
“ $hbfan- »ell at public auction to tbe
highest bidder, all the lands, premises and
property situated In the Township of Polkton,
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, described
as follows, to-wit: the West one-half ( W. 1-t) of
the Southwest quarter (S. W i-4) of the
MaftT^n!V,Kr. e/L(£E L-^wctlon Fifteen
t',creo'
.inTi»r 0,1 rJ,,hts '"eluded there-
miler will be subject to tho right of redeeming
sold through such sale within six
of *ald sale, under the
“““too Michigan, helng Act Two Hundred of
the Flit, lie Acts Of IH99. approved May 10, im
D“w w SW„?flch-' Au*u81 17' A- D. 190ft.
a ii ^ J8 1 ,e , Arthur Van Duren
Solicitor for Complainant, Circuit Court
Grand Haven, Mich, Commissioner in
o * and for OttjWACounty.
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J. S. MORTON, Pres. A. REICH LE^Asst. Scc’y
FRED ZALSHAN, Local Agent
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, eitherby the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH
L . ; 'tiA „ A i:
V .
Holland City News.
>
I always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
FARMS—I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, (rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given my per
sonal attention and kept eonfideiital-
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cor.rtRiver and ISthlSts.
i:
critical taste in dreas, Lc it ultra or
noflt conservative .will instantly recotfn’ze
tie distinct difference between
Diking system" apparei~d
the usual readj^-made elothea,
BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO.
MAKERS OF THE "VIKIHQ SYSTEM"
Viking System Lnkl Your Safety
OUR GUARANTEE
For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.
\ ^  *
I
f
Vacant Lots For Sale
By Isaac Kouw & Co.
Lot 50x120 and alley on 20th St, right near Van Raalte
Ave., school, $175.00.
Lot 50x126 and alleV on 2 1st St., near Van Raalte Avenue,
$175. .
Two fine lots on south side of 17th St, and corner of Pine
St. Corner lot has 50 feet frontage, other one 44 on 17th St. •
Fine large lot, 63 feet fronting oh Central avenue, near
19ih St, cement walk, $475.00.
Also lots in the Westerhof subdivision, all large lots, on
easy terms or 5 per cent discount for cash.
Issac Kouw & Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
36 West 8th St Citizens Phone 11 66
Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings.
The Car You
Oug'ht to Buy
We wish you could visit the Rambler shops and'
see how severe and thorough are the tests given every
part of the car.
After seeing the largest automobile factory in the world-
noting the extreme care that is used in the making of every
part-watching the rigid inspection and the thorough trying out
that is given each finished car— we know you would be convinced
of the superiority of the
Come in and let us show you what the Rambler will do— how it is
built to endure— why it does everything that the highest priced cars can do,
and still sells for $1,400 and $2,250, according to the model
We want to show you what the factory tests and the factory guar-
antee mean to you. You don’t have to buy a car in order to find
out all about it We’re willing and glad to tdl you. Will
you let us?
II. DE KHUIF
ZEELAND
Model 34- A, Price $2,250.
2 mvo Methods
of Sweeping
_ i __
Try the New Way.
What is that? With the BIS8EL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carta, etc., in fact] anything in House Furn-
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
A. C. Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.
Gd. Rapids, Holland
i
and Chicago RailwayX ' ,
Passenger Service:
HOURLY to all Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck.
HALF HOURLY service from May
until October on Main Line.
SPECIAL SERVICE when the
traffic demands and for Excursions
and Picnics.
Freight Handled on Express Time
%
John Busby, Supt., H Hand
Ohas. A. Floyd, G, P. & F. A., Grand Rapids
SPREAD LIKE WILDFIRE
All Over America, the News of the
Marvelous Dandruff Cures of
Parisian Sage Has Spread
A few year*? ago ihere was intro-,
(bleed into America a cure lor dan-
druff, falling hair and all scalp di-
seases.
This hair renewer did n3t attract
much attention for some months,
until a progressive business man,
hearing of several almost magical
cures, decided to tell the American
people of its mighty power to de-
stroy the deadly dandruff germ.
And today, without any sensa-
tional or untruthful advertising,
Parisian Sage is used extensively
in almost every town in America.
And what has produced this great
demand? S'mply this; Parisian
Sage doeg just what we are telling
the readers of the Holland City
News it will do.
We claim, and we back our claim
with Walsh Drug Co’s, money
back guarantee, that Parisian Sage
is the most invigorating and rejuv-
inating hair tonic. It cures dan-
druff, stops falling hair and itching
scalp; it makes the hair grow strong
and vigarous, yet soft and|lustrous.
It is the only hair dressing that
reaches the root bulb of the hair
and destroys the dandruff germ.
And to the women who are read-
ing this simple statement of fact,
we want to say that Parisian Sage
works wonders with women’s
hair. lr will turn dull, harsh and
faded hair into beautiful lustrous
hair in a few days, and is the most
pleasant and satisfying hair dress-
ing any woman ever used.
'My hair was falling out rapidly
when I heard of your guaranteed
hair restorer. The first application
removed the itching, my hsir
stippid falling out, and it is soft,
glcssy and pliable.”— Carrie Wil-
liam, 844 Clinton Ave. S., Roches-
ter, N. Y.
Walsh Drug Co. sells Parisian
Sage for 50 cents a large bottle, or
it can be obtained direct from the
makers, Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo,
N. Y , all charges prepaid.
Withstands Gale
The new breakwater which la near^
Ing completing under the personal sup-
ervision of Inspector Kvart withstood
the wild gale of Wednesday night as
though it had been old Olbralter It-
self. This speaks volumes for thli
piece of government work and showi
Its stability beyond a doubt
The tug “Duncan City” which haa
been weather-bound In the harbor for
some time cleared last night for
Sturgeon Bay, Wl»., with the barge
Empire State In tow. She will return
later with another load of stone for
the breakwater.
The new boat house recently built
on the Ottawa Beach side for the life
saving crew la completed and the
beach apparatus and the surf boat
have been Installed. The new surf
boat for the station, which will have a
center board and other new features
Is expected to arrive this fall.
The Messrs. Reid and Butler, light*
house engineers, arrived from Chicago
yesterday and are suprlntendlng the
construction of a new gas light on the
end of the south breakwater.
, Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the
Fourteenth street Christian Reformed
church, has been extended a call by
the First Christian Reformed church
of Muskegon to All the vacancy caus-
ed by the resignation of Rev. ,J. I.
Fles.
j Rev. Drukker was easily the favor-
ite of the trio recently selected by the
j consistory and at a congregational
meeting held Thursday night he receiv-
ed 84 of the 135 votes cast. The other
ministers on the trio were Rev. E. H.
Elnlnk, pastor of the Christian Reform-
ed church at Rosoland, 111., and Rev.
8. Volbeda, pastor of the Alpine Ave-
nue church of Grand Rapids. The
Muskegon church has a membership
of 325 families.
Rev. Drukker came to this city from
Drenthe 7 years ago to become pas-
tor of the Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church then a newly
organized congregation. During his
pastorate Mr. Drukker has endeared
himself to the hearts of his congrega-
tion not only but has done much to put
the church on Its present solid founda-
tion. Should he decide to accept the
call to Muskegon he would be sorely
missed by his congregation and in lo-
cal church circles.
Mr. Fles, the retiring pastor, occu-
pied the chair at the congregational
meeting and received a demonstration
from the congregation. He was forced
to make a short spech to hla flock, ex-
plaining that although regretting to
give up his labors among them, he felt
that advancing age required his retire-
ment from a rapidly growing congre-
gation like the local one, which called
for too constant attention!
 ;
F .....
W r. ^
0*ei 4(H» ttumen mi^Bionary work -
era <.f Mirliifjiiii are paibered at
Mutlepi n t< day, the ocaision being
the Tuiih Annual Conference of the
Wt men’s Mibsionary Union of Grand
River, Holland and Michigan claask
It rcpiesents the miBgionary societies
of 68 Reformed churches in Western
Mkliignn. These 08 churches com
prise a membership of I’S.CO'l peo-
ple. Last year they collected for
missions and other benevolent puH
poses, $39, '117. The speakers of
the conference include men and
•women of importrnce from Michi-
gan, New York, Oklahoma and Ja.
pan.
Note* of Sport
FOOL BALL
Grand Haven High lost to Hope
on the campus Saturday afternoon
by the score o( 5 to o. The High
school boys put up a good game
against the men from Hope and had
they not been handicapped by
Hope's superior weight might have
won. Hope on the -Giber hand, for
a new team, made up largely of
men new at the game, fought well
and will without doubt have one of
the strongest college teams in the
state before the season closes.
Veenker, VanWestehburg Vru
ink and Pieune starred for the lo
cals. Vruwink got the ball off on
forward passes in sensational style.
Plenne and Van Westenburg starred
io long gains while Veenker’s werk
on defense repeatedly called forth
applause. For Grand Haven Con.
ruyer and Schippers starred. The
former on his oflensive and the lat-
ter on his defensive play.
Had Hope not allowed Grand
Haven to use the same trick play
time and again the score in favor
of the college men might have been
larger.
The High school boys held Hope
to a 6 (0 0 score in two fifteen
minute halves in a practice game
on the campus Tuesday. As the
local High plays the Grand Haven
High Saturday at Grand Haven the
. dope looks good for a close game.
' The High School was crippled
Tuesday by the loss of Deto who
- will be back in the game by Satur-
day. Whelan starred in long runs
for the High School,
The following article appeared in
the Grand Haven Tribune before
Satniday’s game:
‘The game (with Hope) last year
' was t«c from satisfactory and the
t treatment Grand Haven received
lirom the hands of the Holland
looters was decidedly bad. The
game does not place Grand Haven
High anywhere. If the local team
loses, nothing is lost and if it wins,
nothing is gained. Hope is neith
erin the inter-college nor high
school clasi. Nevertheless, now
that the game is on the team will
go to Holland ready to do its best.”
After the game the same paper
commented as follows:
'Taken all i: all, the showing
was not so bad at all, considering
the fact that Hope will play the
important state colleges this year.”
This change is perhaps caused by
the low score to which Hope was
held and perhaps it is not. The
Holland rooters do not object to
any change of front that Grand
Haven may show but they do ob-
ject to any aspersions cast by any-
one upon their character as rooters,
fi. - The Holland rooters did not
m upon the field in front of
Haven’s players. The Grand
ven rooters do. No big burly
Hander rushed out upon the field
to shake his fist in the Grind Ha-
ven referee’s face and threaten him.
Coach Helmer of the High school
was once so threatened at Grand
Haven. Furthermore in Holland
00 rooters ever jumped into the
game from the side-lines to prevent
a possible Grand Haven touch
down. Sad as it is to ssy that very
thing has happened to Holland in
Grand Haven.
Perhaps the Holland rooters have
something to be ashamed of. If so
it is something that they do not
know about. Such things as the
above mentioned occurrences must
bt known in Grand Haven.
A Holland Independent team is
being organized. About thirty
candidates reported for practice
last evening. The new team is
meeting with support from some of
Holland’s business men. It is
planned to have games in the near
future with Grand Haven and Man-
istee.
The Grand Haven High school
football squad has been increased
by the appearance in foot ball togs
of Edgar Wyman, who has-entered
the High school for supplementary
course work. This makes the bal-
ance in GrandHaven’s favor a trifle
lower in Saturday's game with Hol-
land.
BASKET BALL
The Lyceum roller rink is to be
represented by a fast basket ball
team this winter. Suits for six men
came this week and practice has al>
ready been started . The squad will
Holland City News.
Grand Republican
*%
Congressman Chas. E. Townsend#. t /
OF JACKSON, niCH.^ + -
t * # *
Will Speak upon the Issues of the Day
/ \
PRICES
tUDITOMUH
HUH. It!. J
All Are Inited. Meeting Gelled at 8 P. M.
be started with the following men:
Chris Knutson, H. Rottschafer, Jim
Williams, Carl Shaw, James Deto
and Tom Robinson.
The Holland Fair.
Holland’s twenty-fourth annual
fair was a big success. This year
instead of one big day at the fair
there were two. The crowd Friday
was not as large as the Thursday
crowd but it was large enough to
make Friday a bigger thing to the
pie and a bigger thing to the
air Directors than anv previous
last da
tion. T
day
The association took in approximate
ly $2,000 including admissions and
exhibits to say nothing of conces-
sions. Every one was satisfied. The
'crowds were satisfied with the exhi-
bitions, with the races, with the as-
peo
Fai
sociation and with the weather man.
Those who had charge of the fair
were satisfied with the crowds, with
the weather man and with the re-
sult of their labors.
There were an unusually large
number of exhibits. Each depart-
ment and building was crowded to
its utmost capacity and in some cases
the superintendants were at a loss to
know what to do with some of the
displays. The poultry building was
especially crowded, more entries be-
ing made in this department than in
any other. In the woman’s depart
ment was made the second largest
number of entries.
Miss Rose Clark took the greatest
number of first premiums in the wo-
man’s department aud Miss Lillian
Hopkins won the special prize for
the largest number of first premiums
in the children’s department John
Schippers of Hamilton took more
first premuims than any other exhibi-
tor. It is estimated that the total
amount that will have to be piid out
by the fair association in premiums
will be over $1,000.
The races this year were of x the
first order and none who sat in the
grandstand Thursday or Friday
went home dissatisfied. Following
is a summary of the races of the two
days. Thursday May Douglas won
the 2:40 trot and Tom won the green
race. Friday Niel Ball won the
free for all, Camilla won the free for
all for horses not in training, Eas-
tern Star won the 2:30 trot.
In the mule race an animal named
Samona Girl, driven by Johnny
Boode, took first money. The fair
directors drove the mules in the fin-
al heat. N. J. Whelan was given
jfiipt as he was the only one who held
his mule to a trot. Cornelius An-
dre was fined $ 10 fpr running.
’ Taken all in all everyone ia pleased
with the result of the fair. Let every-
one get together now for the big
fair to be pulled off next year oh the
association’s twenty- fifth anniver-
sary. It will be the biggest and
best.
Hope College New*
The Museum is td be thrown
open to the public two -days each
week beginning next week. These
days will be Wednesdays and Fri-
days from two to five in the after-
noon. Rev P. F. Schulkewho has
been placed in charge of the mu-
seum will receive all visitors.
WANTED— Experienced steno-
grapher desires permanent position.
Address Stenographer, Holland City
News.
MVOXt.ZJk.
>Tbe Kind Yo| Haw 1
Born to Mr. and Mrs J. H. Ter
Achter, East Ninth street Sunday
—a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs M. Van
Den pen Berg, East Fifth street
Sunday— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Frieling of Grand Rapids, Saturday
September 26 — a son.
MAKE EASY MONEY home cor-
responding for newspapers; either
sex; experience unnecessary; report-
ers and correspondents wanted ja
every section; send stamp for panic-
Jars. EMPIRE PRESS SYNDI-
CATE, Middlepovt, N. Y. /
